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Gold-Lined

ibcbechhekmUBU WANTED.WANTED!S. U. F.

BLUE PUTTEE HAIL For George St. Methodist Church,

A CHRISTIAN LADY
to set -a* District Visitor, bringing the 
succour and sympathy of the Church 
to cases of sorrow and distress in the 
congregation. Part or all of the hours

The Annual Meeting of St 
John’s Lodge, No. 5, S. U. F., 
will be held in' the Oddfellows 
Hall on Wednesday, Jan. 7th, at 
8 pan., when the officers fer thé 
ensuing year will be installed.

By order of the WJf.
H. W„ PIKE,

WANTED Several more 
«ad Book-keepers, lm- 

mediately, for city and outporte, at 
goodsalariei and prospects. Supplied 
the A. N. D. Co. at $900.00 per year. 
« pays to specialise. We have a good 
staff of trained teachers, up-to-date 
equipment and a free Ex-Students'1 
Employment Bureau. Enter at once 
Opening January 7. SPRINGDALE 
ST. COMMERCIAL SCHOOL, P. G. 
Butler, Principal.

of the day to be employed as may be 
arranged. Apply REV. D. B. HBM- 
MBON, Pastor, Hamilton 8L Hours: 
9-10 a.m., 1.30-2 PAD., 7-7.30 p.m.

wHMF .• ■ - ' -

to Freight Bride from 
Trinity Bay to St John's. 
Apply to
H. J. STABB & CO.

Jan5,2iBATTALION ORDERS. WANTED — One Assistant
Cook (female), two Housemaid Wait
resses, one Kitchen Maid and one Din- 
hW Boom Maid for Western Union 
Staff House at Heart’s Content. For 
terms apply to the SUPERINTEND
ENT Western Union Telegraph Co- 
Heart’s Content. jafi5.31

WANTED TO RENTHOUSEHOLD . FURNITURE AND 
EFFECTS, SIDEBOARD, SHOE
MAKER’S MACHINE, BUFFALO 
BOBS,’RUG, ETC, ETC.

The Battalion
to-morrow night

A Store or Building
on Water Street. Willing 
to pay high rent. Also will
ing to buy out a lease. 
Write what you have

P. O. BOX 1044.

jan2At,eodat 8 o’clock. -member-Is
requested to be present. “Full

On Tuesday Next, Jan. 6,
AT OUR AUCTION BOOMS, 

Adeline St, at 16-2# am. sharp, 1 
1 handsome solid oak sideboard with

Dress.’
WANTED— Immediately,
a Good General Serrant; apply 320- 
Duckworth Street._____ jan6,6i,eod

WANTED — A Housemaid ;
apply to MRS. R. H. O’DWYER, 33 
Military Road, between 7.30 and 9.30 
P-mj________________ JanS.tf

WANTED — Two Boys for
Bartering Business ; one experienced;: 
apply to J. T. NELDER, Water St. 

Jan5,21 

decl0,eod,tfW. J. CLARE,
CapL & Adjt.Jan5.ll

DONT FORGET THE NFLD. HIGHLANDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

Masquerade Dance
IN THE

Knights of Columbus. Jani.tf

LOST — On Friday night
last, between Freshwater Road and 
Bond 'Street, by way of Harvey, Mili
tary Roads and Cochrane Street a 
Black Serge Skirt W1U the person 
who picked it up kindly return to 
M- M„ care Telegram Office? JaaS.llCGC HALL.

WANTED — At Once, a'
General Serrant; good wages. MRS. 
JAMES C. PRATT, LeMarchant Road. 

JanS.tf

LOST —, Setter Dog; Liver
Brown and White, with Tan Jaws and 
small rough spot on back. Finder re
turn to 17 Spencer Street and be re
warded.Jan3,21

My samples for 
1921 will be here 
in a few days. They 
are better than ever. 
Please don’t, close 
your calendar order 
for 192 1 till I have 

-An opportunity o£ 
showing you my 
line.

Get your tickets early as none but ticket holders 
will be admitted. Tickets may be had from T. J. Duley 
& Co., C. Quick, c|o Jas. Baird, Ltd.; R. H. Trapnell, 
Ltd., T. Butler, c|o Percie Johnson, Ltd., H. Peddigrew, 
and members of the Association. Price : Ladies’, $1.50; 
Gent’s, $2.0* !“*•«

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; also a Girl 
for general housework; apply to MISS 
R. SINNOTT, 36 Rennie’s Mill Road. 

JanS.tf

LOST — Stolen or Strayed,
from schooner Eva in November last, 
a Tame Iceland Bine Fox. Any per
son giving information of same will 
be rewarded; apply to this oSee, or 
CAPT. ABBRTSON on board schooner. 

JaaS.21 !

NOTICE.
trty of silver
pet sweepers, WANTED — Experienced

Machinists for coats, vests or pants; 
also Needleworkers. Girls under IS 
years of age need not apply; apply- 
WHITE CLOTHING MFG. CO., LTD.

The adjourned meeting of W*F 
the Patriotic Association of s—s 
Newfoundland will take place T
to-day, Monday, 5th January, at 
& pau-, fh the. Board of trade —4,
Rooms, for the purpage of-re
ceiving the Report of the War 
Memorial and G.W.V.A. Com
mittees. ' ' ' • I

VINCENT P. BURKE,
Hon. Secretary.

picture 
fits and

lace cprtalns.pl 
frames. 1 shop sc 
nnitievoiB other

Leek out 1er 1 
able Md will be FOUND —On Train, New

Chaîne oil Bank of limtfttil, 84. 
John’s, also Discharge Papers; ap*V 
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT, Reid 

jenB.U

as all mast
to dose, sale M nil

Walter A. OU My,
Jan5.ll Auctionei

WANTED—three Girls for
Stitching Boom; good wages; apply at
Factory, Alexande ------- *------I—
* MONROE, LTD.

NBd. Co.
JanS,41WANTED TO PURCHASE

—Firewood. Will haul it myself. Any 
party having any for sale please write 
me, stating price for cutting; down 
same and size of load. Address replies 
to X.Y.Z„ p; O. Box 605, City.

J 13,31 ■

FOR SALE. P.E.00TERBRIB6E, WANTED—A General Ser
rant; small family; washing out MRS. 
E. R. CARNELL, 16 Cochrane St. 

Jan5,3i__________________

WANTED—A Child’s Don-
Me Sleigh; must be in good condition $ 
apply “X", care Telegram. Jan6,3i

WANTED-A General Maids
Apply to MRS. (DR.) SMITH, 17 Mili
tary Road.

Jan5,li
Bug’s cor. Gower Street. 

Telephone 60.
ROPBRTY, GENERAL MERCHANDISE AND 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AT PRIVATE 
RESIDENCES.

We solicit your business, and will assure good sat- 
faction and urompt returns.

GET OUR RATES.

Jan2,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
OflcS Ledy, one to make herself gen
erally useful In dry goods store; ap
ply in person to D. FEDER ft CO., 
124 Water St.____________ Jan24i_

WANTED—A Strong Boy
to deliver parcels and make himself 
generally useful around store; apply 
Immediately to WILLIAM FREW, 
Water Street. Jàn2,tf

Cannot Be Equalled or 
Appreciated More for 

a New Year's Gift
Than a subscription to one of thé 
leading Magazines or Newspa
pers.

LEADERS.
Cosmopolitan, Red Book, Strand, 
Grand Motion Picture & Classic, 
Metropolitan, New York Sunday 
Times, Boston Sunday Globe, 
Montreal Standard, etc.

Especially tot the Ladies. 
Ladies’ Home Journal, Ladies’ 
Field, Queen, Weldon’s Ladies’ 
Journal, Children’s Fashions, 
Ladies’ Pictorial, etc.

For complete list and prices 
write or apply to

S.E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET.

E. H ROGERS,
Piano & Organ Agent, 

Tuner & Repairer.
84 LIME STREET,

ST. JOHN’S, N.F.
dec30,61,eod

JanS.tf

WANTED-A General Ser
rant in a family of two; reference* 
required; apply to MRS. N. W. GIL
LINGHAM. 7 Rawlins' Cross. JanS.tf

FRED J. ROUS & Co
Auctioneers, Réal Estate A Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood BuUdipg, Duckworth Street. WANTED—»A Girl for gen
eral housework; two In family; good) 
wages to a capable girl; apply HEN
DERSON’S Dry Goods Store, Theatre 
HUL ‘ “

FOR SALE — A Dwelling
House, situate 12 Freshwater Road, 8 
doors west of Parade Store; modem 
conveniences; lease 99 years from 
1903; ground rent only $1.00 per foot. 
Apply W. E. PERCIVAL. JanS.51

Jan3,61
WE OFFER ON THE 

SPOT; WANTED—Girls for the Sa
A. Hotel; good wages offered; apply t<9 
ENSIGN FRENCH, 13 George Street. 
JAnl.Sl__________________

WANTED-— Immediately,
a Female Teacher for elementary 
work in the Re-establishment School, 
Applications should be made to DR. 
BLACKALL, Vocational Officer. 
Jan2,3i

WANTED—A Cook; apply
to MRS. E. A. BOWRING, “Tiverton”* 
Rennie's Mill Road. • dec31,tf

FOR SALE-1 Cow, to fresh
en in three or four weeks’ time; will 
give four gallons of milk: apply to 
MARTIN J. HOWLBTT, the Goulds, 
Bay Ball’s Road. Jan2,31

45$ Cases
FOR SALE—Ford Touring
Car, in perfect condition; no reason
able offer refused; apply at this of
fice. JanS.tf

FOR SALE — One Largi
Cow; very fat; In splendid condition 
suitable for butcher; apply JOSEPF 
IVEY, 33% William St Jan8,31

Get our
Do your eyes bother you 7

V Do you have difficulty in reading fine 
print at night?

Do they, smart?
Do you have headaches?
Do they water after prolonged use?

We are at your service to help over
come any of-these annoyances with a 
well equipped Optical Department, where 
you will be given every attention and 
prompt service. •<

Repairs made and broken lenses dupli
cated.

WANTED — A Cook; good
wages; apply to MRS. FRED AYRH, 
Circular Road. dec31,tf

BAIRD & CO’
Water St. Beat. FOR SALE—1 Milch Cow

and Calf; apply to P. ELLARD, Tor- 
bay Road, or Bast End Cab Stand. 

Jan6,8i

FOB THAT TANTALIZINGBooks.
ITCH USB

WANTED — General Sert
rant; one wfco understands plaint 
cooking; reference required; apply 
MISS KELLY, "Stonywold”, Allendale 
Road. decSl.tf

NYAL’S .A 
ECZEMA LOTION. FOR SALE—A Good Truck

Herse; weight 1200 lbs.; apply to B.
Harris ft Elliott, Ayre’s 

Jan2,3i.
BASTOW, WANTED—A General Girlj

washing out; apply MRS. H. A. HER-* 
DBR, Forest Road. dec30,tf

It gllaya Itching, cools the In
flammatory fever, kills the 
germs, and brings about a 
prompt healing.

Two sizes: 60c. and $1.10 
bottle. n

PETER O’MARA,
Tbs Druggist, /

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

FOR SALE — One Driving
Hare; perfectly kind and reliable; 
weight ten hundred and fifty pounds. 
One Rubber Tired Waggoft, all new 
tires In 1912, two renewed in the last 
six weeks. One Nice Driving Sleigh, 
two Buffaloes, one Fur-lined Coat For 
further particulars apply to T. U. 
MAXON. Singer Sewing Machine Co., 
202-Water Street Jan2£l

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply MRS. (DR.)" 
BURDEN, 269 Duckworth Street. 

dec29,tf .
Accountantl 

would do weB-
while our WANTED — A Housemaid i

apply to MRS. DAVID BAIRD, Circu
lar Road. ' dec29,tf

Help Wanted !T. I. DuleyINS. CO, HOLIDAY SEA
WANTED-A Saleslady forDry Ginger Ale

Champagne:
ted Drinks.

apply by letter
decU.tfassorted AeratedThe Reliable Jewellers & Opticians. 1er for

WANTED 6 First-Class declttf
Jan224jr

!LVE PAGES TO-DAY THE "PEOPLED PAPER”—FORTY YEARS IN THE PUBLIC SERYICE-lS A UYE DAILY IN A
BTC A TUVD VArnmn a . _______ «I .JWEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO (Noon)—S. W. winds, 
[ fair and cold. Tuesday winds shifting 

to N. B. and increasing cloudy and
ild.

ROPER ft THOMPSON—Bar. 80.28;
Ther. 82.

NEWSY ADVERTISING?

$3.00 PER YEAR.
aes*s=—-«ee

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MONDAY, JANUARY 5, 1920.
------- :--------- —......... .....................

PRICE ONE CENT. ‘ NUMBER 3.

Auction

AUCTIO

AUCTION.
JanS^l

Tea Rubber and Steel 
Tired Buggies, 3 Single 
Sleighs, ako 4 or 5 
Ponies. Apply 

G F. LESTER.
decs.im Hamilton Street.

TALKING MACHINES
WITH HORN.

To play all make records any else. 
Regular price elsewhere $15 to $18. 
Our price on this lot only $12.06—for 
advertising purposes. We save you 
$10 to $16 on Table Cabinet Phono
graphe, and $26 to $60 on Floor Cabi
nets. -ja

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO.,
«7 Tfceatue HIH,

Jan2,3i The Phene Supply House.

BOOKS.
a very 

K-of Account 
• books for

JUST
One Barrel 
One Barrel 
One Case

Help Wauled.

Insure

the Company having the largest 
of Policy Holders in

Every satisfaction given in

167 Water Street 
i Bldg. P. O. Box 782.

WANTED —A Girl, for
unitary Bead Store; apply to W. H, 
BEARNS, Military Road. decl6,tf

wvi



FashionUFT OFF CORNS!when the coach tilted, ff yen had not 
•fit me down."

Be looks up eagerly,
‘ip* yen think eoî I mes* do ran 

think I^reaUy saved yeaf 1 era «ted. 
I felt somehow that yen would held 
on; yen were so ooel and eelf-pee-

"Bnt I was watting tor. IV W 
Pauls. “HadnY we better walk oar 
tier they hare been standing te dis
ons* the accident.

He nods, and they step net briskly 
towards Hampden.

"And that was yen? anti»—the won
derful entier says Paula, after a 
pause, during which she has been re
calling the polished major.

"Tee," he raya, shortly, as If he 
jrarp In n brown study, "Tee," and 
then he laughs. "What de you think

PlatesApply few drepp then lift Mf*
touchy cents off with

A comfortable bheamfast
cestmii.

Doesn't hurt n Ml! Drop a little 
Freezone on an aching corn, Instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you liftPaula smiles.

*•' ■»# M Va >4!

Fwfbnr

was in a

on to

• her, bat-
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Grove’s O-Feii-Trate Salve '
Opens the Pores end Penetrates

A Remedy for Cheat Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Nook, Earecbe, Spasmodic Creep 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parts aid rob it in.

GROVE’S
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE

is also an Excellent Germicide for the Now and - 
Throat.
It should be applied to the nostrils so that you | 
will be continually inhaling the vapors while j 
in the presence of patients who are sick with 
contagious diseases, or when you are entering 
crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Grip or Influenza. Any Grip or In
fluenza germs breathed through the nose a*e 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat

FOR THE SICK
Place One Level Teaspoonful of GROVE’S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a hot saucer in the 
sick room. Thé 'Antiseptic Vapor rising from 
the heated salve makes breathing easy for the 
patient. It induces sleep and is a great comfort 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic s Croup, % 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds,

, Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia.
' The Healing Effect of the Vapor relieves the 

patient and is very comforting. Price 30c,per 
box. If your Druggist hasn’t any, send 38c in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.

rerq In n 
then ho : 
of himr

"Isn’t that rather n lending question, 
u the lawyers eayt I thought he wu 
very beautiful."

“Beautiful!" he «oboes, with an 
amazed stare.

"Tee; like a flue old picture, or n 
nice piece of china or lace. Beautiful 
to look at sad to listen to. He remind
ed me of— But you will be offended!"

“Nothing you could any would give 
me offence,” be says, with hie freak

it Tight out Tee, magic:
A tiny bottle of Freeaone costs but 

a few cents et any drug store, but Is 
sufficient to remove every hard cote, 
soft corn, or com between the torn, 
and the calluses, without soreness or 
irritation. «

Freeaone H the sensational discov
ery of a Cincinnati genius. It Is 
wonderful.

The Romance
OF A

Marriage.
CHAPTER X.

"Admirably done, my dear young 
Hr," murmura the major, eyeing the 
oomlcel figure without a smile. "Ad
mirably! But now, what shall we doT 
0{ course you'Will avail yourself of 
my carriage—the ladles, at any rats,” 
suddenly bethinking himself that there 
will pet be room for all. "You must 
return to the Court—which. If I re
member rightly, cannot be at any 
great distance—in the landau. Come, 
I must Insist,’’ he adds, with charm
ing persistence, though no one has a* 
yet refused. “J really must insist." 
and he goes up to Alice, aa being the 
meet fashionably dressed of the group, 
pad holds out his hand. "Permit ms 
the honour of conducting you, my 
deer young lady. You are sure you 
are not hurt! Shaken and upset, of 
course; but not, I trust. Injured!"

Alice, who a few minutes ego oould 
have sat upon the grass and wept 
over her spoilt finery, revives under 
the blandishments of this polished 
specimen of humanity, and rails up 
her usual smile.

"Oh, no,” she says, “not. at all. But 
I am rather shaken."

"You must be, my dear young lady,” 
murmurs the major. "Enough to kill 
a delicate young creature like your
self. What a merciful providence that 
I should have been passing! I never 
ran be too thankful—never!”

And he looks up at the sky with 
pious gratitude.

Alice and May are escorted to the 
My, and only Paula remains.

To her the major approaches, hat In 
band, polished nulle on fane; hot 
Paula draws back.

"I think I’d rather walk,” she says, 
her soul revolting at the Idea of en-

,.„j......'ip, ,1-1,'....-OiiLUlg
taring Hampden Pawls hi a strange 
landau. "Mr. Palmer could ride, tt I do 
not I shall walk." x

For Colds or

mmmmm S*;

The major looks at her with s keen 
scrutiny under his polished smile.

"But my dear young lady, tt is— 
dear me!—three miles."

Paula laughs.
"That Is nothing," she says, "I can 

walk that very easily."
The major bows, overcome with as

tonishment
"is it postihUr he murumw. "Let 

me entreet you, my iw mug lady, 
not to overtask peer strength. Three 
miles! Par too many for a lady to ua- 
dertake after such a terrible (heck!n

"I didn’t feel w shock," says 
Paula, sweetly, "I was waiting fur it 
I’d rather walk. I would indeed. Let 
Mr. Palmer ride."

“I shall be delighted." murmurs 
th* major, "if you are quits sets."

"Quite," says Paula.
And Mr. Palmer, protesting faintly, 

takes hi* plaee In the landau.
The major sees them all In, and 

stands on the step looking st Sir Hér
ite.

"I shall see yen again, my dear
Riokr

Sir Herrick sods rather curtly.
“Delighted to find that you are in 

the neighbourhood. Had no Idea Of It 
Adieu!" And he raises Me hat "You 
are quite sura you would rather walk, 
my dear young lady!*'—to Paqto *

"Quito,” says Paula,
And. with a shrug of the shoulders, 

expressing grief end aspntshment, 
the major enters the landau.

Boh, Staney, Sir Herrick, and 
Paula stand for e moment looking 
after them eg they drive away; then 
Boh pulls ont Ms pipe.

"Bettor get heme es quick ns we 
can. Come on, Staney. I should advise 
you never to drive a four-in-hand 
again!

Staney colours, and hangs hack, 
glancing at Paula; but there is s 
smile en her face which does not «to 
contage him, and he gees off with 
Bob, his stiff collar crushed and limp, 
Ms wMte hat spotless no longer, his 
long frock-coat torn and bespattered— 
all Ms glory, in tqet, departed.

Paula looks after Mm with a smile, 
then she says, cheerfully:

"Poor Mr. Staney! It Is very 
for him! There b one consolation tor.

is hi 
He will
If yen hadn’t inter

fered the accident would net have oo-

bet in a low voice, as If he were fol
lowing out a train of thought, "Is 
it only the day before yesterday that 
that we met!" she neither starts nor 

eyes fixed on hers with simple direct- blushes, nor thinks the question 
ness.

"Of the old card-table In our roam 
at home."

He toughs.
“The card-table!"
"Yes,” with a smile. “It is an old- 

fashlon piece of furniture, and It has 
such s wonderful polish.”

"I see,” he says.
“So very polished,’ laughs Pasla 

"It was quite a pleasure to hear Mm 
speak In that soft, slow tone; and Ms 
smile!—one knew "that he was smil
ing Id everybody In the same way, 
and yet he seemed’ to be smiling with 
particular significance at the person 
to whom'he was speaking. Then tits 
way he carried Ms cane and bowed!
It was just like a picture of one of 
those old aristocrats In King George’s 
time. I call it beautiful.” '

He laughs thoughtfully.
“Is this old-fashioned table of roar* 

solid all through, or only venter r 
“Oh, solid all through," she replies- 
“Than It isn’t like my unele. Major 

Verlcouri,” he says, emphatically,
"for he Is, I regret to say, only veneer; 
veneer of the firet quality end highest 
finish, but only veneer. Whet on earth 
brought him bore to-day of all days!"

Paul* looks at him curiously.
"You weren’t s bit glad te see btatr 

The asks,
’•Not a Ittfle bit," he replies, grim

ly; then he laughs. never see my 
uncle hqt I Am reminded of the bounti
ful leopard In the Zoo; U loohs so 
quiet, and placid, and affable, but Is 
the most cute and cunning animal an-

lest Piano to toe World
at the Price.

der the sun. The major Is Just like 
that; he has always got some game 
on, and generally manages to win 1L 
That’s one reason why I am net over
whelmed with pleasure at the eight 
of him. You eee, I always tall to won
dering what the particular game may 
be that be happens to have in hand at 
the moment"

Paula laughs.
“He is deliciously Interesting,” she 

says. "But it doesn’t matter to you, 
does it! I mean what ‘game,’ as you 
call if, he may be planning!"

ra this
NERVUUS WOMAN 

GOTWELL
Told by Heruelf. Her Sin

cerity Should Con
vince Others.

strange.
"Yes," she says, "the day before yes

terday."
He Is silent fer n moment then he 

looks at her.
“In the game mr unele plays the 

cards are men and women- and I’ve ali 
ways a dread that he mar hold me in 
Me hand.”

"I see," says Paula. "You mean 
that-”

But she «tops.
He laughs a little laugh of annoy

ance and perplexity.
"Just this; that the arajor considers 

my welfare Ms particular charge— 
you see, I am hie only nephew—and 
to promote it he wouldn’t scruple to— 
well, to May any deep game. I wish 
I oould find some one who’d buy my 
unele. the major."

"I would, If he le not too expensive, 
and it he’d consent to remain in a 
glass case,” say Faute 

"Weaii to Heaven he would!” sum 
tor Herrick, hatf-ceriounsly, half- 
laughingly. "Never mind, let’s forget 
Mm. By the tray, can’t we get off the 
high-road! He’ll he coming hack this 
tray and will uteri ne."

Panto laughs.
"Anyone would really think he was 

a tiger," she says. "Tes, we ran gs 
through the plantation and across the 
meadows; there are no wild beasts 
there."

"Let ue go on, for mercy’s sake, 
then,” he eayt.

Paula laughingly leads way
down • turning, and they leave the 
high-road and enter a plantation of 
young flea.

"Ah!” be says, drawing n long
breath, "thll Is bettor—major or no 
major!"

CHAPTER XL
It I* better than the dusty high

road certainly; here among the sweet- 
scented pines, with a carpet of moss 
and powdered cones beneath tholr 
feet end the cool, green leaves above 
their heads. Much better than the 
glare of the afternoon sun Is the soft 
light filtered between the trunks and 
branches, and falling gently cn 
Paula’s subnrnt hair, and turning It te 
bright red-gold wherever the sun’s fin
gers touch it Mach better here.

They walk along, these two, side 
by ride, almost silent listening to the 
gentle complaining of the trees, the 
evening breeze whispers through 

em; a vague, indefinite happiness 
sms to fall open Paula; a strange 

glamour wMch she Is eomedous of, 
but cannot analyse- She only feels 
that the plantation is nil too short 

d the end too near. She does not 
il inclined to talk, does not wish

him to do Somehow It seems ue
i any If they were thinking together as they

walk, end when he suddenly.
"It longer than that" he

“and yet i hfi»
swiftly tired!
Shall ws rests tittle while!" And he

"To

ItoPksnt bank of

turn therigal-

Mod—This style wfil be pretty « 
attractive in lawn, percale, dimity, 
dotted Swiss, nainsook, veils, er gin
gham. The skirt Is a two-piece 
model-

The pattern Is ont in 7 Sixes: 14, 
86, 38, 46, 42, 44,and 46 inches bust 
measure. Size 38 requires 4% yards 
of 38 inch material. Width of skirt 
at lower edge, Is about 8 yards.

A pattern of this illustration meth
od to any address on receipt of 19 
cents in silver or stamps.

A PRETTY AND BECOMING STYLE 
FOB SLENDER FIGURES.

3W

3614—This Is « good model tor 
satin, duvetyne. foulard, torlto crepo 
er crepe de chine, or fur opmW»»- 
tiçne of e«rge and satin, velvet and 
silk. The waist Is In kimono style. 
The skirt Is a gathered two-piece 
model.

This Pattern is cut in 8 rises: 14, 
18, and 26 years. Sise 16 will i 
quire 3% yards of 44 Inch material. 
Skirt measures 1% yard at the foot.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of lie. 
In direr or lc. and 2c. stamps.

Sise wwwi*ww«#is»e*<rn*ne

Address In full;—*

a* ae s« s« as W ‘me W ,i

Prices Cheerfully Given.
It you are contemplating PJumMn* 

or Heating your home, see me Can 
furnish you with price on same at » 
moment’s notice tor first -class work 
at reasonable figura.

BE
end see that 
In good
moM *• * a

Musicians’Supply Co.
Duckworth St, St John’s.

oct23,thA,t.

HERRING
JEN STOCK

TARRED RARKED
ALL SIZES.

• :V < .rr~

A.E.Hickman&Co
Ltd

M

novlO,!

Buy Libby's

Sold in Number ! Carer
■ ■ /' iS»— £ ; TtX.

Just add hot water to bring 
to right consistencyê Cost 
less than any other brand.

i Xiittd •>." ■ ■;
"nrô ‘UII r. .’I1.,.'....».

MU' ■ M I ij llllrii i I IJW_

J. J. STff _
JUST IN 'OM8,, jcL'l 1 

40 VERY CHOICE TURKBYS-d JûSÆa’ircc H 
SHIRRIFF’S ASSORTED JELLY POWDERS. 
MINCE MEAT in Glass. W. '* kH /
KIT COFFEE and VI-COCOA. {Mxz
ENGLISH SPICES, 10 brb. CRANBERRIES.

, GRAPES *toM.EMONS.
js-etij

' S FANCY BISCUITS in 1
GROUND NUTMEG, and the BEST 80c. and 65c. TEA

• f
oa

«
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No Frills

FOR FISHERMEN
AFTER MANY YEARS OF CAREFUL STUDY OF THE RUBBER BOOT BUSINESS WE HAVE

ING MADE ACCORDING TO OUR SPECIFICATIONS
SUCCEEDED IN HAV

WITH 7 SPECIAL FEATURES, WHICH WE GUARANTEE TO BE FAR SUPERIOR TO ANY RUBBER BOOTS
Wear 0N THE MARKETIN durability and value.

» THE 7 SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE EXCEL BOOT WHICH WE HAVE EMBODIED IN ITS CONSTRUCTION ARE:
ENTIRE BOOT IS CURED UNDER STEAM PRESSURE, MAKING IT A “ONE” PIECE BOOT. * -
LIT HAS AN 8-PLY DOUBLE SOLE OF HEAVY RUBBER RUNNING ALL the WAY UNDER HEEL. ri 
3RD—IT HAS A SNAG PROOF VAMP, TO WITHSTAND THE HARDEST KIND OF WEAR.

4TH—IT HAS A 6 PLY REINFORCED INSTEP, WHICH RELIEVES STRAIN, PREVENTS CRACKING AND WRINKLING. \

Extra Wear

5TH—IT HAS A REINFORCED 5 PLY LEG, MAKING IT STAND UP UNDER THE HARDEST KIND OF SERVICE.
6TH—IT HAS A 4-PLY TOP TO INSURE EXTRA WEAR.

7TH—IT HAS A HEAVY DUCK LINING. WHICH PREVENTS MOISTURE, KEEPING THE FOOT COOL AND DRY. 
j EXCEL RUBBER BOOTS ARE VACUUM, GREY FINISH. “FEELS LIKE VELVET.”

FULL STOCK ON HAND WRITE FOR PRICES

Sole AgentsPARKER & MONROE. Limited
noTl7.mon.th.tf

to fight the fires through weather 
some ten degrees below zero and men 
suffered from rroat bites, cuts and 
burns, having at times to be cut out 
of Ice that had frozen them to the 
ladders.

snow storm. The Madonna left New
foundland on the last day of Decem
ber In ballast, and the storm sprung 
up with such severity that the shoon- 
er was driven ashore. All the crew 
of seven are still aboard, but no tear 
Is entertained for their safety, as they 
are in touch with the land. The Mad
onna is 90 tons and owned in New
foundland.

Irish Disorders
Continue

TO RELEASE SCHOONER.
MONTREAL, Que., Jan. 4.

The Oovemment ice breaker Mont
calm, from Sydney, is on her way to 
the relief of a vessel which for the 
past fortnight has been fighting with 
the ice floe in the Unrer St Lawrence. 
Sm may be relieved either to-morrow 
night or Tuesday morning. The latest 
report of the schooner’s

Police Barracks Attacked By Arm
ed Force — Building Partly De
stroyed and Looted — Egyptian 
Nationalists Issue Manifesto—U. 
S. Troqffë Withdrawing FrorS 
France—Local Election for Ire-

EARTHQUAKE RECORDED.
rh WASHINGTON, D.C., Jan. 4.

A very pronounced earthquake last
ing almost an hour and believed to 
have been centered somewhere in 
South America, was recorded by 
Georgetown Observatory during last 
night* -v

Just arrived 530 sacks 
New Yellow Commeal at 
Lowest Wholesale Pricesposition 

1er in the neighborhood of

HARVEY & CONOT SUFFICIENTLY SCHOOLED.
London, Jan. 1.

Winston Churchill, Secretary ol

LABOR IN THE ASCENDENT.
LONDON, Jan. 4.

Development In British politics is 
growing strength of Labor Party 
which it It is to be continued is point
ing to in political circles as Insuring 
control of next Government by that would simply mean turning the coun- 
Party In last three important bye- try over to the Labor Party. This 
elections candidates polled a total of Party, he charged, was insufficiently 
more votes than either of the old schooled in the method of conducting 
Parties. The majority of the Labor a Government and would bring the 
Partv recruits, the figures Indicate country to grief.

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBEGYPTIAN MANIFESTO.
CAIRO, Jan. 4. ;

In a manifesto Just issued Six 
Egyptian princesses associate them
selves with the demand of the Nation
alists for complete independence of 
Egypt, now a British protectorate. 
The manifesto is addressed to the peo
ple and to Viscount Milner, the Brit
ish Secretary for the Colonies, who 
is in Egypt at the head of a mission 
of conciliation.

U. S. SOLDIERS WITHDRAWN.
PAR4S,^tov. 4.1.,

The departure of Brigadier General 
William D. Connor from Paris on dje 
evening of January 9 with three hun
dred officers and men marks the with
drawal of the United -fltstes JprcSi 
from France.

MORE SINN FEIN DISTURBANCE.
LONDON, Jan. 4.

Three hundred Sinn Feiners attack
ed the police barracks at Carrigstop 
Hill at ten o’clock Saturday night ac
cording to a despatch to the Central 
Neva from Cork. The attacking forces 
fired volleys for three hours and then 
blew up the end of the building with 
bombs. Its occupants were made pri
soners while raiders looted the bar
racks.

bodies will be shipped back.
PARIS, Nov. 4;

The French Government has grant
ed permission for the removal of 
bodies of twenty thousand United 
States soldiers . burled in France to 
United States.

Thirty-Three Per Cent in Two 
Years on your investment abso
lutely guaranteed.

The “Skull Cracker.
Old Iron is worth more to-day than 

it ever was before, and tons upon 
tons of rusty waste are being collect
ed for re-smelting.

Much of this waste is in big sheets 
or large masses, and must be broken 
up before being put into the furnaces. 
This is done by dropping upon the 
scrap a huge steel ball weighing 
from 22,000 to 36,000 pounds.

The ball is called a “skull crack
er,” and it is handled by a huge mag
net and a crane. The “skull cracker”

We cannot accept less than $50, 
than $1000 from any one investor 
a LIMITED offering.

or more
This is

announced in a Bolshevik! official 
statement received from Moscow by 
wireless. The Bolshevik forces cap
tured' touch booty the statement adds.

• NITTI GONE TO PARIS.
ROME, Jan. 8.

Premier Nitti left at noon to-day for 
.'Paris where he has been invited to 

Jewisbj jfeeet premier Lloyd George and Pre-

AFTER DENEKINE.
COPENHAGEN, Jan. A 

An unsuccessful attempt has been 
made to assassinate Général DeneUne 
head of the Government in Southern 
Russia according to advices received 
hero. One of DeneHnee aides was

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd., City Chambers
T. J. EDENS

mier Clemenceau and possibly an Am
erican representative. It is under
stood'an effort to settle the Flume 
question will he made.

CLEMENCEAU.
TOULON, Jan. S.

Premier Clemenceau who is on a 
visit to the department of war was in 
a smash up of automobiles to-day but 
escaped without Injury. The collision

kffled. GOOD THINGS FOB XMAS.
Assorted Cordials and Syrups. 
Cherry Brandy. / 
Creme-de-Menthe.
London Sherry. j 
Port Wine. A
Ginger Brandy. 'X 
Raisin Wine. ^ —
Assorted Syraps.

Is picked up by the magnet, raised to 
, the required height, then the current 
is Bitot off, the ball is released, and 
falls with terrific force on the Junk 
below.

Not only does the magnet handle 
the “skull cracker,” but also it moves 
the scrap into the required position.

Hero is a proof of the gigantic 
power of one of these great electro
magnets.

At some works in Yorkshire a truck 
containing ten tons of steel filings 
was left on a siding in the rain. 
The result was that it rusted, and thé 
whole ten tons were matted into one 
solid lump, and man-power was ab
solutely useless to handle the mass. 
The Job seemed hopeless.

At last it was decided to try a 
magnet It was brought and lowered 
into the truck. When the current 
was switched on the rending and 
tearing could be heard a mile away, 
but the magnet won out and pre
sently came up with more than a ton 
of the rusty tangle clinging to its 
face.

Cleaned
CURRANTS!That Finn: Pudding, ta tins.

Red Cu rant Jelly.
Dates.
Nuts, whole and shelled. 
Mixed Candy, 96 os. bottles. 
Knox’s Gelatine.
Wesson’s Oil for cooking. 
Broad Figs, Dates.

occured between I’yres and Toulon. 
Four deputize were quite badly hurt

TAKING PRECAUTION.
WINNIPEG, Man, Jan. 4.

I To-morrow the public health phyate- 
win begin to vaccinate 7,000 

school children agsinst smallpox.

Office Desk
Ÿou’ve been talking Office 
sks for some time? Intend- 

1 modem ones? 
pewriter Desk 
stenographer? 
nee to select 
in various de-

NEW CROP.
Just Arrived One Pound Cartons 

For lowest Price

W. A. MUNN,
Board of Trade Building,

MOHR’S
CHOCOLATES and CAKES 

lé lb, 1 lb, 2 lb. and 5 Ih. Bis.ing to renew
Bananas.
Cat Oranges and Lemons. 
Grape Fruit
832

(OTCaqagan Valley.)
100 Boxes.

Good all the way through.
Green Cabbage—Local 
Better—Selected—3 lb. FxM 
Eggs—Selected—30 Cases.

(By Sable I. to-day.)

A TEST ELECTION.
DUBLIN. Jan. 4.

The first local elections since the 
; ginning of the war will he held all 
•er Ireland on Jan. 16, and remark- 
lie Interest is attached to them be- 
rose they will show how far the 
Jan Fein party is holding its own. 
be Irish local government tor long 
irtods has been conducted by po
ll aril)" elected County Rural and 
rtan Councils. Their composition 
generally a safe guide to the stale 
feeling In the country, is the opln-

======ICINGS— WITHTALKING MA<Btok and Chocolate,
HORN__To play aB make re-

Craekers and Stockings. cords any size. Regular priceiberry .Jam, 600 Ms.$18. Our
$12.00—price on100NEB IN

HP 3B.fi :
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New Motor

T CNAB &
Distributors for Newfoundland, / ,

Showroom-City Club Building. Service Station, 12 Prescott Street.
The JOHN N. WILLYS EXPORT COR TION, New York, U. S. A2
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The Greatest Improvement In Riding Comfort 
Since The Introduction of

HERE is a brand new type of car.'
It solves the problem which 

has baffled automotive engineers— 
how to combine ridingr comfort with 
tight weight and economyv

The new Throe-Point Cantilever Springs 
make this possible.

These are the first springs of their kind 
tad they are made of chrome vanadium steel. 
They are exclusive with Overland.

Because of these springs, the Overland 
1 combines the riding qualities of large, 
heavy, expensive, long wheelbase cars, to
gether with the advantages and economy of 
■nail light cars. ~wiwes ^

With 100-inch (2.54m) wheelbase, Over
land 4 has the luxurious riding ease of 130- 
inch (3.3m) Springbase.

The exclusive, Three-Point Cantilever 
Springs cushion the car so that it rides well 
on all roads: they reduce choppy rebounds 
and side swaying, protect the car from road 
shocks and prolonges life,minimize twisting 
or racking of frame and body, enable the car 
to hold the road better., 4

The car and passengers ride smoothly 
as though floating, free from road 
shocks that the springs ward off.

- But this new riding comfort, 
possible only with these Three- 
Point Cantilever Springs, is

but one of the advantages of Overland 4.
Its light weight makes possible great econ

omy of petrol and tires.
High quality materials insure durability.1 

All vital parts of the front axle and steering 
gear and all highly stressed gears and shafts
for driving the car are made of alloy steel. r :

\

The equipment list of O > erland 4 is high 
grade, including Auto - Lite Starting and 
Lighting System—Electric Horn—Marshall 
Divan Upholstery Springs — Demountable 
Rims—Three Speed Transmission—Slanting 
Rain Vision Windscreen—Tillotson Carbu
retor—USL Battery and many other high: 
quality conveniences.

In every respect Overland 4 is a quality 
car. The body is all steel, all enamel, the 
brightest, hardest, most lasting finish.

Overland 4 has been tested for two years 
(and more than 250,000 miles (400,000 km.) 
over the Rocky Mountains and prairies of 

1 America, through deep mud and scorching 
deserts — through quick, sharp climatic 
changes. As a result of these tests it was 
possible to judge the car’s performance under 
every • condition and to perfect it before 
offering it to the public.

The farther you ride in it the more you 
will apprec’ate it. Let us demonstrate the 
Overland 4 to you at your earliest con
venience. ■
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Values in Footwear !
With the majority of people, price is the chief consideration in purchasing footwear. That’s why there are so many un' 

comfortable feet in Newfoundland to-day and so many dissatisfied shoe purchasers.
For low-priced shoes cannot be good shoes—the high cost of good materials and skilled labour won’t permit. Then why ex

periment—at the expense of your comfort—with low-priced shoes? Why not wear

INVICTUS SHOES
and be thoroughly-satisfied

Distinctive and Pleasing in Appearance
they possess that style individuality that is the hallmark of fine footwear.

INVICTUS SHOES will outwear ordinary low-priced shoes—yet they cost little more.'
INVICTUS SHOES are still made from the finest grade of imported and selected leather by men expert in the art of shoe-

making

If you have not worn INVICTUS SHOES you do not know 
what comfort is. Let your next shoes be INVICTUS and you 
will be satisfied.

We are Sole Agents for Men’s INVICTUS Shoes.

>reSaturday our Special Sale Day. 
Sweeping Reductions in every Dept.

BrammmmraBBHmmaHHHHHnHHHHH nts'

lLB
place, fully In keeping with lta his
tory and lta romantic place In litera
ture. The thought of it passing Into 
Irreverent hands, to be changed and 
modernized, causes a thrill to histori
cal students.

Macbeth’s Castle Cecil Rhodes the biggest Englishman 
of his time. Looking to this, he 
instituted the system of Rhodes Schol
arships open for young men from 
the United States, thé British Empire 
and Germany to attend the University 
of Oxford. The war, of course, elimina
ted the Germans, and now the men are 
Americans and Britishers only. Quite 
recently Sulgrove Manor, the home of 
the Washingtons In England, has been 
set apart as a memento of the Great 
First President, and founded upon this 
fact, a body of men and women has 
been organized into a Society for the 
creating of a better understanding be
tween Britain and America. They are 
not only taking pious care of the Sul
grove Manor, but they have establish
ed In a number of American Colleges 
chairs for the teaching of British 
History. This is certainly a step in 
the right direction. The British and 
the American people never yet have 
had a fight, for the fight was between 
the American people and a pig-headed 
German who happened to be King of 
England at the time. The establish
ment of Chairs of British History In

America, will of course, prove a shock 
to those who have been brought up on 
the old school histories which repre
sented everything about the Revolu
tion and its leaders as angelically 
pure, while the Britisher stood no 
chance at all, either In rights or in 
courage. Indeed, the school histories 
of America have been largely instru
mental in keeping alive the old pre
judices and hatreds standing in the 
way of a closer friendship, .

This better understanding between 
the English-speaking peoples is a 
matter of vast importance when dan
gers from half-alien populations are 
so threatening. Let us understand one 
another’s history better and we shay 
be better friends.—Acadian Recorder.

New BooksiTo Be Sold.

by Rmtfa Cameron The old castle of Cawdor and the 
finely wooded lands surrounding it 
are on the market 

Whether the old castle now stand
ing on the estate is the one Shake- 
spearce had In mind when he wrote 
his play "Macbeth,” is uncertain.
There was a castle there In the morn- | history, for it rent asunder the most 
ing of Scottish history. The one there virile and capable race in existence 
now must date back five hundred and forever prevented that united de
years or more and it has been chang- I velopment which would have made the 
ed little in the centuries since it was English-speaking people today the 
built guardians of the peace of the world,

There is a story that Thane William a dominant League of Nations by their 
of Cawdore was granted permission to own right A stupid German King 
build a castle by the Scottish king and a body of toady Ministers and the 
whom he served. He was sorely per- tragedy was accomplished. Ever 
plexed as to site, but in a dream he since that fatal time wise men both in 
was told to put all the treasure he had England and America have done their 
collected In a coffer, then to hind it utmost to heal the breach and at least 
on a donkey’s back and build his cas- bring about an era of good feeling, 
tie wherever the donkey should stop. ' even if political reunion is impossible. 
The donkey stopped beside a haw- In those later days no man of emln- 
thorne tree and lay down to rest. ence has striven with greater energy

The castle is said to have been to bring about such, an Entente as 
built about this tree. Certain it is 
that a hawthorn tree stood for many 
years in the lowest vault of the tower.

The Cawdors have a grim history, 
one filled with tragedy and no small 
amount of misfortune. The recent 
career of the family serves to illus
trate this phase of the Cawdor his
tory. There have been five earls of 
Cawdore in twenty years, and two of 
the five met violent deaths. The pre
sent earl is only 20 years old.

Muriel of Cawdor perhaps is the 
At least she

The Doctor of Pemblico— 
Wm. LeQueux .. . .$1.50 

The Veldt Trail—
Gertrude Page .... $1-50 

Married Quarters—
David LyalL-i ... ..$1.50 

The Everlasting Arms— 
Joseph Hocking ...$1.50 

Up the Rebels— 
z'G. A. Birmingham, $1.50 
The Strong Hours—

Maud Diver .. . .$1.50 
Falling Waters—

Winifred Graham,. $1.10

Far Concord.WHAT OLD AGE OUGHT (Î) TO WANT.

have had spirit. Not only to want snch 
a thing, but to be brave enough to 
ask for it and to insist on getting it 
against the opposition she probably 
met with.
AThe writer’s mention of the purple 

black slippers and the group 
Vcture of the grandchildren seemed 
to me inspired, for it represents so 
perfectly the conception held by 
youth and by middle age as to what 
old age ought to want 

One would think that middle age, 
being nearer old age than youth, 
would understand that much better, 
but it seldom does.

They Expect to be Different Then.
Though middle age knows that in 

the 20 years that have passed since 
early youth it has not lost its appe
tite for pleasure and excitement and 
something to break the routine, it 
remains entirely confident that the 
next 20 years will make a complete 
change.

For instance, I know a woman who, 
in spite of her four nice children and 
her lovely home, is ever on a rest
less, unsatisfied search for pleasure. 
Yet she cannot understand why mo
ther isn’t more contented with a 
monotonous life broken now and then 
by a visit from her or the grand
children.
But She Might Like a Trip, Some

times.
Again, I know another woman who 

is always telling people how much 
the children’s grandmother does en
joy coming to stay with the children 
while she and her husband go off on 
week-end tours. Doubtless she does, 
hut I can’t help wondering If once In 
a while the grandmother wouldn’t 
enjoy a week-end tour.

One of the most delighted old la
dles I ever saw waa a-dear old friend 
of mine who on Christina a day re
ceived from a rich Cousin (whose 
gift was always the great event of 
the day) an exquisitely' dainty white 
blouse instead of the tnore practical 
gifts the latter usually gave. Her 
daughter bewailed the faet that the 
waist was too young an* that mother 
had so few chances to use a thing 
like that, but the lady hung over It 
In delight r

Her pleasure was a lesson to me 
that I never forgot

In one of the

I
r e c e n t maga
zines, in an ar
ticle on the folly 
of growing old, 
the author tells 
of an old lady he 
has heard of who’ 
celebrated her 
eightieth birth
day by taking a 
ride in an aero
plane.

He Imagines the 
, family asking her 

what shè wants 
most •’ for her 

birthday, ppd their astonishment 
when, instead of saying she’d like a 
pais «ViVWM? DW»*): bedroom

Grove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve
Opens the Pores .and Penetrates the 
Skin. Its Stimulating, Soothing and 
Healing Effect soon relievos Chest 
Colds, Head Colds, Colds in the 
Back, Spasmodic Croup, and any con
gestion, inflammation, or pains caus
ed from Colds. 35c. per box. It 
your druggist hasn’t any, seed 36c. in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine 
Company, 193 Spadina Ave., Toronto, 
and a full-size box will be mailed to 
yon promptly.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller A Stationer.

The Writing Changed,sllppei

The Ionian* first Introduced the 
present system of writtnf from 16ft 
to. right abput420 B<C. Previous to 
that date from right to left prevailed, 
although the method called boustro- 
phedon, that Is.. alternately from, 
right to left, and from left to right, 
was somewhat extensively practised. 
The ancient Hebrew and Greek lang
uages were written from right to lleft 
until about 460 B.C., when the form 
of the Greek letters Was chan god from 
the uncial to the cursive,, and. 5l6e 
manner of writing changed from right 
to left to left to right..

MOIK’S GETTING BACK.
Let us all get

■
 back to working, 

hack to earning 
honest rocks, 
back to baking, 
painting, clerk
ing, back to 
winding eight- 
day docks. Long 
enough •ve’ve 

| whooped and

I clamored, mak-
j lng all the wel-
I kins ring; long

,, enough we’ve
knocked and hammered every sane 
and useful thing. If we’d all get
back to toiling like a hunch of earn
est men, industries nvv dead and 
spoiling would be cutting grass 
again. There would be a trade re
vival that would simply beat the band, 
and a boom without a rival in the 
annals of this land. There would be 
no Idle pulley, smoke would come 
from every stack, if we’d be less wild 
and woolly, If we’d hit the old time 
track. Let’s get back to useful labor, 
us we labored long ago, peeling on
ions with a saber, sawing firewood
with a hoe. Let us all resume our
knitting, make the shining needles 
fly, working blithely, nor admitting 
any "agitator?’ guy. Let ns darn the 
socks and mittens, prone the .hedge 
and Shear the cow, hunt the eggs mad 
drown the kittens—let ns all get 
busy now.

meet jier.find <le»l

v Nut Milk Bars. 
Bordeaux Bars, etc,

Fresh supply just to hand.
most famous In the line, 
serves as a figure In one of the old 
Scottish folk romances. >

She was sought after by the Earl 
of Argyll for his son. Sir John Camp
bell, and was kidnapped when only 

Her ancle the Cawdors,
Important! ~5*¥r

Now on Spot:
200 Boxes Whole. 
150 Boxes Twin. 
September Make.

12 years old. 
heard of the kidnapping and set ont 
to recover her. They came upon her 
captors and slew eight of them, all 
sons of Campbell of Inverliver, and . 
obtained what they believed was the ; 
girl. But It turned out to be only : 
a sheaf of straw dressed In Muriel’s ! 
clothes. The Campbells had escaped j 
with Muriel herself and she became , 
the bride of the heir of Argyll.

It waa only nine miles from the 
i castle that the Battle of Culloden was 
fought and the hopes of the Pretender 
dashed. And Lord Lovat, the Scot
tish Jacobite, sought refuge In the 
garret of the castle after the failure of 
the Stuart rebellion.

The drawbridge still hangs In front 
of the castle, as It has hung for cen
turies, and the castle towers, gray and 
grim, above the birches and oaks about 
It. There Is something at once sol
emn and Impressive about the ancient

Every man starting ont in business 
will have to go over a hard road and 
find ont Its turnings for himself. But 
he need not go over his road In the 
dark if he can take with him the 
light of other men’s experience.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON have 
the experience of supplying all kinds 
of Drugs, Patent Medicines, eta. at the 
very lowest possible prices. Large 
stocks of Dodd’s Pills, Wampole Oil, 
Fletcher’s Castorta. Gin Pills, Carnol, 
Beecham’s Pills, SabacHtta Powder. 
Keating’s Insect Powder, White Pine 
and Tar, Phoratone, Prescription “A*-, 
Headache Wafers, Menthol Plasters. 
Belladonna Plasters. Strengthening 
Plasters, Toilet Cream. NyaPs Face 
Cream. Peroxide Cream. Cold Cream, 
Essence Peppermint, Friar’s Balaam. 
Tincture Iodine, Castor Oil, Mnseed 
and Turpentine, Syrnp Hypophos- 
phites, Condition Powders, Tooth 
Pastes, all Toilet Articles and hun
dreds of other preparations too num
erous to mention.

Write DR. F. STAFFORD * SON for 
Wholesale Price? or Phone 640.

nov!8.tf

Buy now to save 
money. Cheese have 
advanced sharply.

C. P. EAGAN,Soper & Moore
Wholesale Grocer*. Duckworth Street & Queers RoadTHOSE 480. When yen want Steaks,
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Mob's Fresh Cakes, l’s. 
Mob’s Vi’b A l’s, asstd. 
Mob’s 5 lb. blue boxes. 
Mob’s 1 lb. A 2 lb. box. 
Mob’s, Vi’s A 1% Nnt 

and Hard. All fresh 
and new.

Finest Olive Oil, 4, 8 and 
16 oz.

Baker’s Cocoanut, 1 lb. 
tins, with the original 
milk of the cocoanut 

Olives—Plain & Stuffed.

BUY YOUR BACON HERE and have it machine cut 
and skinned, ready to put on the pan. Sliced and 
prepared by the most up-to-date slicing machine 
in the world.

Loose Cleaned Currants. 
Cleaned Currants in pks. 
Robinson’s Barley. 
Robinson’s Groats.

New Seeded Raisins.
New Seedless Raisins, 1 

lb. pks.
Pan Yan Pickles.
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Liberal-Labor
Meeting

Star Hall, Thursday Night — Chal 
lenge Issued to Government 

Candidates.

We are now showing an assortment of

Materia
election of their Prime Minis
ter by permission, and Minister 
of Finance and Customs, in St. 
John’s West. Futile hope. The 
temper of the western portion of 
St. John’s is aroused. The elec
tors do not intend to allow 
themselves to be caught again. 
The menace of Coaker-cum- 
Squires-wm is too great, and 
must be put down. # The shadow 
of Tory times is again being 
cast over the land, and St. John’s 
has had too many examples of 
those to wish for or desire their 
return. Labor has associated 
itself with the real Liberal Par
ty, and Martin and Line gar are 
the candidates of progress. 
Squires and Brownrigg repre
sent Coaker and the downfall of 
St. John’s. Their alliance with 
the worn-out Conservative ele
ments which formerly controll
ed the trade and destiny of New
foundland show them to be but 
political masqueraders. The 
people of St. John’s West have 
taken their measure, and at the 
bye-election of January 22nd, 
history will be repeated and the 
Government nominees will go 
down to defeat before the wrath 
of an aroused and indignant 
electorate, as they did in the 
bye-elections of that Historic 
year 1894.

suitable for Men’s or Women’s Costumes for theGovernment candidates In St John’s 
West, as the Opposition are anxious 
that the voters shall be folly conver
sant with the Issues they will have 
to decide at the polls on January 
22nd. The Liberal-Labor Party real
ize that It Is futile to discuss, or at
tempt to discuss any matters of vital 
Importance with the Government 
press, their stock in trade consisting 
merely of substituting personalities 
and abuse in the place of logical 
argument and fair comment Thus the 
present opportunity is offered the 
Government leaders to engage in fair 
debate with their political opponents.

The initial public meeting of the 
Liberal-Labor Party, opening the by» 
election campaign in St John’s West, 
will be held In the Star HSU on Thurs
day evening next at * o’clock, sharp. 
At the meeting not only 'will the 
candidates, .Messrs. Martin end Line- 
gar address the nuUence, but a gal- 
ary of the most brilliant speakers 
will else deal with the principles In
volved tit tMe election.

A challenge to attend this meet
ing, and engage in a Joint discussion 
has been ilined to Hons. R. A.

and H. J. Brownrigg, the

Highlanders’ Fancy Masked BallEveningTelegram
few items which would help mâtëe an economical and suit-

Proprletor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

Monday, January 5, 1920

SquiresGovernment
To-day’sMuddles Supreme Court,

MessagesEver since the assumption of 
power by the Squires-Coaker 
administration, their chief busi
ness appears to have been hunt
ing up departmental matters 
concerning expenditures, with a 
view to discrediting and cover
ing with obloquy the men who 
held’ office under the late Gov
ernment. Nothing apparently 
matters, so long as the Squires- 
Coaker newspapers can unearth 
somè imaginary purchasing 
scandal, the padded particulars 
of which are spread daringly 
over their first pages. The 
Road Board discoveries did not 
work so well as thought, and to 
divert the minds of the voters' 
of St John’s West the Green 
Peas and Plank purchases were 
dished up. Thesç sensations 
(?) will have a like effect as 
the Roads and Bridges and 
Marine Works expenditures. 
The voters of St. John’s West 
are not going to be turned 
aside from the purpose to 
whtch they have already made 
up their minds, and January 
22nd will be the day of decis
ion for them, the day when the 
ballots of freemen will pile up 
in mighty numbers against the 
menace of Coakerism which 
threatens the fair future of 
this city.

« • * * * *
No thought of anything else 

but that of unearthing material 
with which to blacken the char
acter of their adversaries, is 
being considered by the Gov
ernment, which is the friend of 
monopolists and the foe of inde
pendence amongst the masses. 
So interested is the Government 
in protecting the public, and. 
according to his manifesto, that 
was to be the chief aim of Mr. 
Squires, that it permits an out- 

without the

BITOBX THE FULL BEECH-

Igg Minister of Raue* { OFFER REFUSED.
Binary objections were heard. LONDON, Jan. 4.
urt reserve» dedetim on the governments offer to rallway-
Î^L^ÎrttiTnSte laments' men- ®»de »ublle to-night, which con- 
trren and Mr. Gibbs for the ceded considerable advances In 
Mr. Bmerson and Mr. Higgins wages, was rejected later at mass 
ntiffs. The case will be reexun-, meeting» of the rallwaytnen held In 
evening. j y,, Baat ^ 0( London, and at North

ampton. The men decided that the 
offer was unsatisfactory.Police Court,
DEATHS FOLLOW EARTHQUAKE.

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 4.
Scores of persons were killed in 

violent earthquake, which occurred 
in many parts of Mexico last night 
The centre of the disturbance la be
lieved to have been near the volcano 
of Orisabo. Incomplete press reports 
Indicate that the state of Vera Crus 
suffered more than any other section, 
although seismic disturbances were 
felt throughout the entire republic.

A man, for being drunk and dlwr- 
d*rlT. and for another offence, was 
flnedlSor 16 days’ imprisonment 

A well-known female character, ar
rested at two o’clock this morning, 
was charged with being drunk. She 
was fined $6, the amount p*W the 
teamster who conveyed her to tne 
station.

Yamhefl in Port.Floor and Butterine
S. 8. Yamhefl, which wired from 

Cape Race for accomodation arrived 
in port Saturday ai 6 pjn. The steam
er is bound to New York from Ham
burg with a general cargo. She ex
perienced very heavy weather on the 
passage and has four feet of water 
in No. 1 hold, and her refrigerating 
insulation was torn adrift She will 
haul into the Furness Withy pier this 
evening.

BIG FIGHT ARRANGED.
LOS ANGELES, Cat, Jan. 4.

Jack Kearns, Mgr. for Jack Demp
sey, heavyweight champion, announc
ed here to-night that he had accepted 
an offer of a 6400.000 puree from James 
Coffroth, for a 16 round fight between 
Dempsey and George Carpentier at 
Tijuana Lower California.

Truly. Tory times are hard times! 
If the miseries and misfortunes heep 
falling on the country unde? the 
Squires-Tory Government at the same 
rate the coming four years as have 
marked the first three months of 
their control, the town will become 
like it was in '64-67 when half the 
houses were closed up, meal and 
molasses doled out, and hundreds 
flew away in vessels to the States. 
Truly, Tory Governments have 
brought hard time on Newfoundland 
In past years, and we seem to be on 
the edge of them now. To see the 
women around Collingwood’e coal 
office the bitter days of last week 
tears streaming down their cheeks 
beseeching a half ton or a quarter of 
a ton of coal, would toqch the heart 
of the most callous. They had money 
to pay for the coal, but could not get 
It for love or money. “It Is well 
known that the Tory Government Is 
In power," said one of the witnesses 
of this scene, and he was right. The 
coal should have been provided by 
the Minister of Shipping long ago. 
The next indication of Tory times

G. Knowling, Limited
Street Car Une Clear

Wrecked CrewHere and There. Obituary,KOLCHAK’S THREAT.
LONDON, Jan. 4.

Wireless despatches received here 
from Moscow, quote a Dorpat report 
as saying that Admiral Kolchak. Head 
of the Omsk Government, has notified 
the United States Government that be 
will cede part of Siberia to Japan, un
less Allies send further assistance to 
White Armies to save Russia.

Brought In,OBSEQUIES AT NEW YORK.— We 
understand that the remains of the 
late Hon. John Harvey will be inter
red at New York.

PARADE RINK "tÔ OPEN.—There 
Is a good sheet of Ice on the Parade 
Rink, and the management expects to 
open for skating during thé week.

OPORTO STOCKS—(This Week) : 
Nfld., 63,267; (Last Week), 49,126. 
Consumption (Last Week), 4,900; 
(This Week), 6,286.

CANDIDATES FOB MEMBERSHIP. 
—The following are candidates for 
membership in the Board of Trade:— 
S. Lumsden, George Hunt, Reg Bow
den, J. M. Jackman.

Death has again visited Salmonier 
and taken from onr midst a very ami
able and kind woman, in the person 
of Mrs. Ellen Alison. Deceased was in 
her 66th year, and was feeling in good 
health until about three months ago 
when she was taken suddenly ill. but 
after a week or two recovered slight
ly only to be attacked again more 
violently than before. From the sec
ond relapse she never recovered : 
each day she faded away and patient
ly awaited the approach of her end 
which she knew was the Only cure 
for her frail system and which slowly 
and peacefully came on December 
13th. During her long illness she was 
never known to complain, but was 
quite reconciled to Gods Holy will. 
Despite the lowness of her constitu
tion her relatives and friends thought 
she would recover as it would be a 
consolation to her family if she had 
to stay with them to speed their Xmas 
together, but God willed It otherwise 
As she was well prepared by the Very 
Rev. J. J. Rawlins for her eternal 
Journey, we feel assured that she lias 
obtained her reward which Is dur 
those whq suffer and die in friendship 
with God’The funeral took place from 
her residence, at New Bridge, and was 
largely attended. Interment was at 
St Joseph’s. Mrs. Alison leaves to 
mourn her a husband, three sons, 
one daughter, two sisters aqd two 
grandchildren, and a large number cf 
relative!. To these we extend our 
sympathy.

A loved one from that home Is gone. 
A voice well loved Is stilled,
A place Is vacant in that group,
By no other it can be filled.—RI P 
Salmonier, North Side, Dec. 30. 1919.

The Norwegian steamer Albert W. 
Selmer called off the Narrows at 1 
o’clock this afternoon and put on board 
the port pilot boat seven of the crew 
of the schooner Frances Gardiner of 
Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, which 
wrecked men were picked up by the 
Selmer yesterday some seventy miles 
south of Cape Race. The Gardiner, 
Capt. Shankle, caught the full force 
of the storm of Wednesday night last 
and sustained such damage as render
ed It necessary for the abandonment 
ol the foundering vêssel, and the Nor
wegian ship came along Just as they 
were making the attempt, taking the 
crew on board as before noted. The 
men are staying at the Seamen’s In
stitute and are not suffering any ill 
effects.

City < 
Total 

of 
Total 

ofCoastal Boats. DBNEKBIE STILL IN CHARGE.
PARIS, Jan. 4.

M. Alexesky, former member of the 
Russian Duma, and a delegate of the 
Union for the Regeneration of Russia, 
In a note Issued yesterday, denied the 
report of the overthrow of General 
Denekine’e Government in South Rus
sia by the Union and the replacement 
of Deneklne by General Romansky.

THE MAXIMUM BEACHED.
PARIS, Jan. 6.

The Seine has risen more than a 
foot in the last day, but reports from 
up the river, with good weather, have 
caused the Government to announce 
that a few more inches of rise will be 
the maximum, which, will continue for 
two days, and then the river will sub
side. The Marne is also rising, but 
other rivers are stationary or subsid
ing. Only two deaths are reported.

GREY MAY RETURN.
NEW YORK, Jan. 6.

The possibility of his return to 
Washington as British Ambassador to 
the United States was indicated in a 
statement made here Saturday by Vis
count Grey prior to his departure for 
Londcx aboard the steamship Adri
atic, on wfamt he described as “Leave 
of absence.”

REIDS BOATS.
Argyle at Placentia
Clyde left Port Union 7 a.m. Satnr-
ly.
Glencoe not reported.
Home at TwUlingate.
Kyle left Port aux Basques 7.66 a. 

i. for Humbermouth.
Melgle left St John’s 4.80 pjn. Su

nday, going to North Sydney.
Petrel left Clarenville 7.86 a.m. Sab- 

(day.
Sagona at Lark Hr.

Dead.

Menir
Bronc
Prem
Congr■ Stafford’s ESSENCE of GIN

GER WINE, 20c. a bottle—
dec20,tf Here and There.butterine advanced. They are only 

waiting to see how the people take 
it here to make the big advance. 
They will go step by step with the 
low-bought flour till It is level with 
the Canadian advance. It seems to 
be a case of “everybody’s business 
and nobody’s business '* This we do 
know that Hon. Mr. Squires, now 
Premier of this country, wrote a 
Manifesto last autumn In whieh—as 
oca may say—he went out of hie 
way to threaten the profiteers and to 
promise that he was going to take 
drastic measures to keep down the 
high cost of living should he be re
turned to power. Nearly everything 
has gone higher since Mr. Squires 
earns in. Now here is his chance to 
do a good thing for the people es
pecially the poor. Let him enquire 
whether it la trust work that has put 
up the price of butterine, and it so 
make them sell at the old price. Let 
him make the manufacturers declare 
the reasons for the advance. A trig
ger chance offers In regard to flour. 
We think that this low-bought flour 
should not be put up on the poor 
people, especially at this season of 
the year. We do not know whether 
Mr. Squires has power to keep down 
the price, no matter whether he may 
be inclined to do so. Mr. Coaker is 
Us master now, agd Mr. Coaker him-

MEMORIA1 SERVICE.—A mem
orial service to the late Hon. John 
Harvey, will be held In the C. of E. 
Cathedral, at 11 a.m. on Tuesday, 
Jan. 6th.

NORWEGIAN SEAMAN DIES^-A 
Norwegian e earn an died at the Insti
tute this morning, from the effects of 
alcohol. The body was taken to the 
morgue by Undertaker Oke, who is 
attending to the funeral arrange
ments.

Dead.

Hard Luck. When
Tube:l
Meniri
Congrj

rageous increase, 
least shadow of reason, in the 
price of two of the principal ar
ticles of food used in New
foundland: Flour and manufac
tured Butter. In other words 
they have allowed profiteering 
on a gigantic scale in these two 
necessary articles. As, however, 
Mr. Squires was to attend an 
Executive meeting on Friday 
night to discuss the flour situa
tion with his colleagues of the 
cabinet, we may expect to have 
i‘. announced in the Advocate 
hat because of pressure brought 

ta bear by the Government, the 
recent advance in the price of 
Flour and Butter has been for
bidden,

Stafford’s GINGER WINE 
for sale -in two sizes, 20c. & 40c.
—dec20,tf Don’t forget the C. C. C. Old 

Comrades’ Card Tournament to
night, T. A. Armoury. First 
prize $20.00 gold piece, present
ed by Sir M. P. Cashin.—u

IN FOR REPAIRS—S. S. Rook ar
rived in port yesterday evening, with 
her propeller blade gone. The ship is 
bound to Sydney from Rotterdam 
where she brought a cargo of coal. 
She la owned by F. C. Strick & Co, 
London, and 1» 8881 tone gross. Messrs. 
Furness Withy are her agents.

BODIES BURIED.—Only part of 
the bow of the wrecked steamer An
ton Van Driel is to be seen. All the 
bodies that have been recovered were 
buried at St Shott’s.

MAT HOOKING SCRAPS. — 
We can offer a small lot of Cut
tings, suitable for hooking mats, 
put up in 5 lb. paper bags at 50c. 
per bag. G. KNOWLING, LTD.

Jan2,SiJ,m,m

WHICH IS BIGHT 1
LONDON, Jan. 6.

The newspapers draw various mor
als from the Spen Valley elections. 
The Times thinks it registers, with 
clarity, that there is no stopping the 
flowing tide of labor in constituencies. 
The Bally Telegraph prefers to see 
that labor has slipped into a seat be
tween two Liberal candidates, and 
asks whether this tp the time for those 
to play into the hands of labor, who 
hold that a realisation of its schemes 
would mean national ruin. The 
Chronicle makes local excuses for the 
coalition defeat, but admits the bye- 
election current Is running against the 
Government at the moment.

FORCED UPON HIM.
PARIS, Jan. ».

Premier Clemenceau again' denied, 
upon hie return to the city yesterday.

Sc hr. Jean McKay, with a cargo of 
fish from Change Islands, arrived in 
port this morning.

S.S. Rosalind on her way to New 
York from Halifax, leaves the former 
place for here on Saturday next 

Schr. Jean Campbell is oh her way 
from Trinidad to Philadelphia.

S.S. Seal, with passenge from Belle 
Isle, is at Little Bay Islands. The 
passengers will likely come here and 
then go by steamer to Halifax.

8.8. Seen took a quantity of banker 
coal from the 8JL Watuka this morn
ing. The latter has a cargo of 2,006 
tons and is discharging at Harvey * 
Co’s pier.
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Total
Total

- to thank Dr. Keegan, the sister»
Irish Social, nurses of Crowdy Ward, General IV Jannarv ' J10®®’**»1- taT their kind attendance 

“.^7 to their eon^Albert, during hie short 
mission 10c. stay at the Hospital he having passed 
Meat, 50c. ®w«y D#c- *l®t. Bepecially do they 
a.m. i * thank nurse’s Lewis and Les-

ASSAULT CASE FOR THURSDAY. 
—The case against the young man 
charged with assault on two girls of 
the Grenfell Mission, Labrador, will 
be heard on Thursday next.

Yea
Total
Rates

ter flop manv ■ . —— ■■ *— ..... ...
courtesy shown ^ Wndness and 
their deer eon. thei^ while visitingWe don’t think. Such 

n Liberal (?) Administration as 
Newfoundland baa the misfor
tune to be burdened with at the 
moment is not likely to trouble 
very much about the common 
people, or the email merchant, 
or to express much sympathy 
Cor them. But the people arc 
sot forgetting.

Among some of the other 
muddfte made by the Squires-

SNOW SHOES.—We offer a 
few pairs, small sizes, suitable 
for Misses and Children. G. 
KNOWLING, LTD.—Jan2,3i,eod 

. j____________
, SMALLPOX AT HR. GRACE. — A 
second case of smallpox has been re
ported from Hr. Grace according to a 
message received by the Health 
Authorities on Saturday.

Yes
Total
Rate
Total
Rate

Capt. Kean’s new vessel, Little 
Princess is pronounced to be a dandy, 
and is the beet of all his three pur
chases. During New Year's night on „ . __
the run from Halifax she had to heave ™r- aDd Mrs. Chas. 
to, but came out of the storm without Knight’s Street 
accident '■

BORN.
to-day,

and when finished proceeds to Ant-
W SS. Sable laid, has arrived at Bon
ne Bay wjth a general cargo firent 
Halifax and wffl load herring for that 
port

Schr. Cecil L. Beck, Capt Shaw, 
which cleared for Halifax from Cur
ling on December Stud with a part 
cargo of herring, was caught in the 
ice for several days aad has put back 
to Curling, where she will load balance 
Of cargo.

Schr. Earl Gray arrived at Wood’s 
Island from Boston with a cargo of

On December 30th, a daughter to
* • - ~ ' 10J. Grace,
Jan. 1st 1020, a daughter to Mr. 

srald, 39 Henry StMd Mrs. A.that he was a candidate for the Presi
dency of the Republic, but added, “The 
truth is the Presidency of the Repub- 
Ue is being forced upon me and I am 
being carried to the post” Relating 
the incident, the Echo de Paris says, 
“The Tiger has said the word and 
there is nothing to it now.’’

Only Orne “BBOMO QUININE.”
To get the genuine, call for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab- 
leta ^Lookjor signature of^ E. ^ W.

C. C. C. Old Comrades’ Granin 
Card Tournament, T. A.,*Ar-| 
moury, to-nf 
First prize 
presented by

Jan6,li

Messrs. G. Browning & S6n ac
knowledge receipt of the sum of 
Ten Dollars, Conscience Money. 

Jan641

f JJ* , C**C*t" 1 , P“Sed peacefully away, of heart
.00 gold piece, failure on New --Ease’s Day, James 
Michael Cashin. °f <5® HMTBH.-r.i p.

: j .£?-*» -3l* «Misât at New York 
. J Adolphus John Harvey, eldest son of

BUNA LEAVES AZORES TO-HOR. agwU*. Ho“- W end Mr" Haney 
BOW.—8. S. Runs which was driven On 8ui 
out of her course and madi " . -

CORRECTION.—Capt Wm. Black- 
more, of the schr. Daisy Kean, re
cently lost at Elllaton, T.B., asks ns 
to say that he was the owner of the 
wrecked vessel and not Capt. Job 
Kean, as originally reported.

Burning last, there pass-
la Pereoh of Mrs. J. H. 
%t»r of Timothy and 
[ley. leaving a husband, 

daughter, also Mr». 
Her and Mr. John Quil- 
•leaeent Street Funeral 
n (to-morrow) Tuesday, 
from her late residence, 
et Friends and acquaint- 
accept this invitation

Azores ed away iff
___ ________jsd andü iO’Leary, dai

will leave for here to-morrow. The Margaret Qt 
Runs waa boupd from New York to one son am 
St. John’s with a general cargo and (Capt) J. Ti 
met terrible weather. All her wood- ley. Grocer, 
work was burned to keep her engines takes place 
going long enough to make shelter, j at 2.30 p.m.,

- w» U1 m.
Cures a cold In One Day.MONDAY, 

shall not he ,
Jan. 6.

RECOVERED.—Up to Sat-
last 21 bodies had been

the wreckedWind N.BL,
of St.

with the -». FWe , bodies are unac- They LINIMENT CURBS GAR- j

i* m M
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VlfAL STATISTICS Popular Priest member you In prayers and masses.”

The Rev. Pastor also thanked the 
Sodality members for their kind gifts 
and remembrances, and hoped that all 
would later be members of the nobler 
sodalists of the Blessed Virgin in Hea
ven. Lastly he thanked all for mani
fold gifts and acts of kindness, and 
hoped God would protect all.

COM.

OFFICE SUPPLIES!
KNOWLING’S Stationery Dept

Transferred.
Within the Limits,City of St. John's PARISHIONERS MAKE PRESENTA- 

TION.
City of St John’s Within the Limits. 
Total number of Births for month

of December, 1919 ......................106
Total number of Deaths for month 

of December 1919 .) .. . . :: 61'

Deaths from fire years and over SO
Caiset

Septicaemia......................................  2
Pulmonary Tuberculosis ...... 4
Tubercular Abscess .. .. ... .. 1 
Tuberculosis of other organs .. 1
General Tuberculosis..................... 1
Cancer of stomach and liver .... 4
Cancer of Intestines.....................  2
Meningitis .......................................... 2
Apoplexy .. .. .. .............. ... •• 1
Chronic Mania .. •• .. .. .. *• 1
Cerebral Hemorrhage................   2
Epilepsy .. .. « »..■».* •• 1
Endocarditis.............................  2
Heart Disease ........ i.. .. 8
Arteriosclerosis .. .     1
Bronchitis.......................................... 1
Pneumonia........................................ 1
Puerperal Septicaemia-.. .. .. .. 1
Nephritis............................................ 2
Burns .. *. .. •, .. .. .. ,. •. 1
Drowning....................... .. .. .. 2
Heart Failure .. .. *'>: .,. 1
Senility............................................... 8

Address From the People of the Par. 
ieh of Tor's Cove, to Rev.

C. A. McCarthy, PJ».
TOR’S COVE, Jan. 5. 

Special to Evening Telegram.
Rev. and Dear Father:—It is with 

the deepest regret that we are here 
this evening to express how keenly 
we feel having to part with such a 
dear friend and sealous Priait. Dur
ing the throe years that you have 
ministered to us you have endeared 
yourself to each and every one of us 
by your unceasing labors for our 
spiritual and temporal welfare. While 
we sincerely regret having to part 
with you. Rev. Father, it is a source 
of great consolation to us to know 
that you have been promoted to the 
larger and more populous parish of 
Renews. During the years of your 
sojourn in this parish you have grown 

•each day more dear to our hearts, 
and on leaving us you may feel cer
tain the people bear for you senti
ments of the warmest affection. We 
ask you to accept the accompanying 
gift as a small memento of our cs1- 
teem and good will.

Signed on behalf of the parishioners, 
JOHN B. RONAYNE, 
WILLIAM TEE,
GARRETT MELVIN,
JOHN FITZGERALD, 
MATTHEW MELVIN, 
THOMAS COLBERT. *

After thanking the people for their 
address and generous gift, the Rev. 
Pastor said:—

"Of your kindly interest in me, of 
your warm feelings and of your ap
preciation of my work, I was already 
aware, but this address, this outward 
expression of your sentiments regard
ing me, makes me feel still more 
happy in the thought that I bring to 
my new parish the affectionate re
gard, the good will and friendship of 
the people of the old. Tour spirit of

LEDGERS—
Ruling 3 Demy, Plain 
and Unit Ruling.
300 pages, $2.80 each. 
400 pages, $3.30, $3.50 
each. ja 
500 pagesf$3.90 each. 
Ruling 8 Foolscap:
200 pages to 600 pages, 
$3.50 to $4.80 each. 
Ruling 6, asstd. prices: 
Ruling 7: 200 pages, 
$2.00, $2.95, $3.00 each; 
300 pages, $3.10^43.80 
each.
400 pages, $3.15, $3.30 
each.
COO pages, $3.75, $4.00 
each.
600 pages, $4.40 each.

ENVELOPES—Square and 
Oblong, $2.10, $2.20,
$2.30, $2.80, $2.90, $3.10 
to $7.00 per thousand. 
Official, $4.60 to $4.70 
per thousand.
Coin Envelopes, $1.00 to 
$2.00 per thousand.

LEAD PENCILS—
15, 20, 25, 27, 35, 40, 45, 
50, 55, 60c. to $1.20 per 
dozen.

DAY BOOKS—
200 pages, $1.85, $2.65, 
$2.50 each.
300 pages, $2.40, $2.65, 
$2.75 each.
400 pages, $2.90, $3.00, 
$4.15 each.
500 pages, $3.10, $3.90 
each.
600 pages, $4.40 each. 
800 pages, $3.75 each. 

Plain and Unit Ruling.
CASH BOOKS—

80, 95c., $1.10, $1.20 ea.
RECORD BOOKS—

45, 85, 95c., $1.10, $3.1,5 
each.

COUNTER 
ORDER BOOKS—

15, 30, 35, 42, 45, 50, 55, 
60c. to $1.40 each.

INK—Blue Black, 8, 9, 20c. 
per bottle.

INK—Glass jars. Blue BIk., 
50, S0c„ $1.40 per jar.

FOUNTAIN PEN INK— 
16c. and 40c. per bottle.

GREEN INK, 7c. per bottle
PEN HOLDERS—

16, 20, 27, 35 to 65c. per 
dozen.

FOUNTAIN PENS— $2.70 
to $3.50 each.

JOURNALS—
200 pages, 95c., $1.40, 
$2.60 each.
300 pages, $1.60, $3.50 
each.
400 pages, $2.00, $3.00 
each.
500 pages, $2.40, $3.60, 
$3.75, $4.00, $5.00 each. 
600 pages, $3.90, $4.40 
each.
800 pages, $4.40, $5.00 
each.

Plain and Unit Ruling.
RECEIPT BOOKS—

9c., 16c., 20c., 22c., 40c., 
55c. each.

RENT RECEIPT BOOKS, 
20c. up.

EXPRESS DELIVERY 
RECEIPT BOOKS—65c. ea.
BILL HEADS—

Long and short, 18, 30, 
35, 45c/60c. each-

STATEMENT PADS, 18 & 
30c. each.

MUCILAGE, 20, 55, 85c. 
par bottle.

CICO PASTE, 45c. per btL

PEN NIBS-
55, 70, 90c., $1.20 to 
$2.90 per gross box.

Placentian Bay 
Incehsed by Action 

of Government.
Deaths under eue month 

Cause:
Meningocele ........................
Broncho-Pneumonia ., .
Premature Birth.............
Congenital Debility .. .,

Telegrams Pouring In From all Parts 
of District.

Mr. W. J. Walsh, Member for Pla
centia and St Mary’s, has within the 
past few days, received numerous 
telegrams from Indignant constituents 
in all parts of the Bay In reference to 
the change in the schedule of the 
Coastal Bay steamer. The Argyle has 
been taken off her regular route and 
such places as Red Island, Placentia, 
Haystack, Sound Island, Mernsheen 
and Tack’s Beach are without Imails 
or shipping facilities. Mr. Walsh has 
written a forceful letter to the Min
ister of Shipping, protesting vigorous
ly against the Government’s action. 
Mr. Walsh’s colleagues and constit
uents are with him to a man, and it 
looks as if the Government is in for 
trouble unless a speedy re-arrange
ment is effected.

Deaths under one year 
Cause:

Whooping Cough .. .. 
Tubercular Meningitis .
Meningitis .. .................
Congenital Debility .. .

Deaths from one to five years 
Cause:

Diphtheria....................................
Convulsions •. ,; ». , • • ’..

Comparative Statement:
Tear...............

Total number of Births 
Total number of Deaths ' Week of Prayer,

Pulmonary Tuberculosis :
Following is the programme, speak

ers gnd places of meeting for the 
Week of Prayer, beginning to-day, 
January 6th:

Monday—Meeting in Gower Street 
Church; subject, "Confession and 
Thanksgiving”; speaker, Rev. D. B.
Hemmeon.

Tuesday—Congregational Church; 
subject, “The Church Universal”; 
speaker, Rev. E. W- Forbes.

Wednesday—George St. Church; 
subject, "Christian Missions”; speak
er, Rev. Dr. Bond.

Thursday—St

1918 1919Tear .. .. . 
Total Deaths . 
Rates pfer 1060

«/.gdo

Infantile Mortality:
1918 1919

137 141
152.05 114.07

90 46
99.88 37.21

Tear .. X ..’ V.
Total Deaths under one year . 
Rate per 1000
Total Deaths one'*»-Âne years 
Rate per 1000 BirthV, ~

The Ihfantife
RUBBERS, RULERS, PAPER WEIGHTS, PIN R^STS,SEALING WAX,DATE STAMPS 
PAPER CLIPS and FASTENERS, SPONGE BOWLS, STAND FILES, BOX FILES, IN
VOICE and LETTER HOLDERS, ORDER FORMS, LOOSE LEAF, PRICE and MEMO 
BOOKS, INK STANDS, FOOLSCAP PAPER, Plain and Ruled; BLOTTING PAPER, 
DESK PLOTTERS, PADS, INDEX;

Rates for previous years are as follows

Rates per 1,000
Birth Andrew Church; 

subject "The Home and the School"; 
speaker, Rev. W. B. Bugden.

Friday—Subject "Nations and their 
Rulers”; Wesley Church, Rev. T, B. 
Darby; Cochran^ St, Rev. Gordon 
Dickie.

JOG? W. J. MABTUr.
-x wj.nW sea

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
[Mines and Papers always on hand. School Supplies

AT THE BAL&EH.—The following
are guests at Bettsm-Place:—Samuel 
Row tell, Placentia; Fred Lodge, Bell

hers, J. N. Dicks, Hr. 1 
Bursty, œtalina; *. J. 
Uers; J. Hose, Hr. Bretot 
ris, Trinity;. Capt Geo. ’ 
Bank; F. T. Murphy. Fla 
Peach, Bay Roberts.
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Norwegian
Brislings.

Each tin of Skippers is warranted to con
tain only the finest selected Autumn-caught 
Norwegian Brisling. Every care is used to 
make them the finest obtainable brand.

A Purity Guarantee is given with every 
tin.

If you like “Skippers” we would recommend to

?
you

“Jack Tar” Pilchards
in Tomato Sauce—an Ideal Breakfast Delicacy.

Angus Watson & Co.,
England.

nov24,20i,m

Memorial Service at
Gower St. Church.

• A most Impressive Memorial Ser
vice for the late J. E. P. Peters was 

/held in the Gower Street Methodist 
Church last night The Pastor of the 
Church conducted the service, assist- 

' led by Revs. Dr. Cowperthwaite and 
Dr. Fenwick; and the pulpit, rostrum, 
icholr gallery and pew of deceased 
Were draped in black.

The service was opened by the ren
dering of “Abide With Me,” a favorite 

■hymn, by the choir, followed by pray- 
>0T by Dr. Fenwick. Then camtf another 
'hymn, the reading of the scriptures, 
and the anthem "Hallelujah, what are 

■ these arrayed in white” by the choir.
The panygeric, which was Indeed a 

sermon and eulogy combined, was de
livered by the Rev. Dr. Cowperth- 
walte, who despite his more than 
fourscore years, spoke with remark
able strength of voice and fervency of 
spirit It was a wonderful and affect-' 
tog address, which deeply touched his 
hearers and will abide a lasting mem
ory.

His acquaintance with the late Mr. 
'Peters, said Dr. Cowperthwalte in 
part, extended over a period of thirty 
years, in fact he was the first resident 
of Newfoundland he was acquainted 
with. The acquaintance developed 
from a letter, written by the deceased 
thirty years ago this month, and sign
ed by him as Recording Steward of 
the Circuit, 'inviting him to become the 
Pastor of Gower Street Church and

congregation. He believed the call 
was of God and accepted. On July 15th, 
1890, Dr. Cowperthwalte and family 
arrived in St John’s for the first time, 
and was welcomed to the city and 
church by the late Mr. Peters and 
other kind friends. In the years since 
elapsed the friendship then formed 
has been cemented. They did not al
ways see eye to eye in regard to the 
minor matters of life; but in the great 
essentials that form the warp and 
woof of the body politic and especial
ly the Christian faith, they were in 
entire accord. He greatly ' prized the 
friendship of this good man, now mo
mentarily broken, but which he hop
ed to renew in the land where part
ings would never take place. In ac
cepting the invitation to speak he did 
so because it afforded him an oppor
tunity of saying a few cords of ap
preciation and drawing attention to 
some of the'lessons we all might learn 
from the life our dear brother lived.

“In the course of my long ministry 
said Dr. Cowperthwalte, I have met 
Some good men, but I can say honest
ly that I have rarely met a man who 
in my Judgment more fully met the 
scriptural requirements of a good 
man. Try the late Mr. Peters by any 
test and he was a good man—dilipent 
in business, fervent in spirit, serving 
the Lord. He did Justly, loved mercy 
and walked humbly with God; such 
a man as Isaiah speaks of—"and a 
man shall be as the shadow of a great 
rock in a weary land.” The words 
particularly refer to the Saviour, but 
in a general sense they are descrip
tive of the man of God.”

I rv| <-.• o| c.| o| c,| r.| c| r,| c,| r>| ry| o| o| r,| o| 6l^i)b|.ti|-4sl

Ladies' Wear.
Late Arrivals !

B.

The shadow means Jnflnenoe, of 
which there ere two ktodl:'voluntary 
or involuntary, consolons or nnqoip- 
actoaa. Voluntary influence wee the 
ontoome of a deliberate act We are 
beings of influence. No one Ilveth to 
himself; the law of interdependence 
rules in tiie universe. The influence 
of a good man is the outcome Of the 
shining'1 of the. Son of Righteousness 
upon hiei character and life. God de- 
signed, to save the world through the 
agency of his people; but the work 
was not carried on altogether by . the 
greatest leaders. The greatest factor 
in the aggregate was the influence of 
men and women less known, less re
nounced, who are content to work 
in the more circumscribed spheres of. 
effort; and we should be thankful 
for the noble people who have served 

: faithfully and well in their day and 
generation. "Need I say of the man 
who Sabbath after Sabbath walked np 
that aisle, but who will come back no 
more—the life and influence of that 
man Is something to which we all can 
bear witness.”

Influence was reproductive. No one 
liveth to himself. A man Influences 
others and they in turn influence 
others still. The late Mr. Peters was 
a man of probity, industry, fearless in 
the denunciation of wrong; and con
tention for right. In the Gower St 
Church his influence will ever be 
felt; and his memory will be an in
spiration to the workers who follow 
in the long years that stretch before 
the church in its opportunities for 
doing good.

As the enn of life draws near its 
setting, its influence ie greatest, even 
as the natural sun as it goes down 
in the west casts a longer and broader 
shadow. He had no hesitation to say
ing that the influence of the deceas
ed brother was greatest at the time 

, of his death. He was in toll posses
sion of his mental powers, went regu
larly to his business, was always 
found in the House of God. For a 
few weeke we missed him, and then 
he fell asleep—‘He was not for God 
took him.’ On last Sunday morning, 
Just as the morning light was break- 

I ing over the Soutlmlite hills, the 
1 heavenly light canght his vision and 
he passed on.

A few minutes after Mr. Peters, 
death, word had come to him, and he 
thought of the words of a famous 
musician:
"Spirit, spirit, thy labour is o’er,

Thy term of probation is run;
Thy steps are now bound for the un

trodden shore
And the race of Immortals begun.”
The departed now knows the mys

teries of the hereafter—mysteries of 
which he had freely talked with Mr. 
Peters, with his late friends Dr. Shea, 
and Mr. Alexander Shirran. Here 
Dr. Cowperthwalte feelingly referred 
to the changes of the past <0 years. 
The middle aged have become old and 
passed on, the young had become 
middle-aged, and a new generation 
had grown up. Only a few of his age 
remain, and he was standing on the 
shore waiting for the boat to take 
him across the bar, and out into the 
Deep, where be hoped to meet his 
Pilot face to face. In his closing 
tribute,. .Dr. Cowperthwalte pointed 
ont- that the work of those who had 
gone on before, would have to be car
ried on, and the same difflcaltles 
would have to be experienced, but he 
exhorted the members of the congre
gation upon whom the burdens of the 
church would fall, to be not slothful 
but follow the example of the good 
men of God who had carried it on 
before them.

In the limited space it ie impossi
ble to do juetice to the beauty of ex
pression or the sympathetic appeal of 
the address. Nay it was more than 
an address, it was a benediction, 

j The service, memorable as well as 
memorial, closed with the "Dead 
March in Saul.”

Millinery

Department.

Black and Coloured 
Velvets.

Taffeta Silk Ribbons.
Black Fancy and
Mourning and White
and Colored Veilings.
Black Tulles.

Skirts & Dresses.

jMoire Underskirts in 
Black and Colored, 
from $2.70 each.

Costume Skirts in 
Serges, Poplins, etc.

Silk. Dresses in the 
newest styles.

Corsets.

We now have the 
most complete range 
of Corsets we have 
had for a long while. 
This includes ship
ments of our famous 
“W.B.” and other Cor
sets from $1.65 pair; 
also a range of Miss
es’ and Child’s Cor
sets and Bands.

We have a range of 
Ladies’ Corsets at 
75c. pair only, but not 
in all sizes.

Handkerchiefs.

Splendid assort
ment of Ladies’White 
Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs at 8c., 17c., 
20c* 25c. & upwards.
HANDKERCHIEF

BOXES
in various styles.

More Vessels Needed.
f Trade Review.)

During the past thiee months there 
have been 127 Newfoundland vessels 

j lost, including foreign and coastwise 
, schooners. This is a serious situa- 
, tion and its gravity will not be tolly 
! realized till next Spring when the 
usual season’s operations on the sea 
begins. The Labrador fleet is dvrind- 

I ling down gradually every seaso.i 
and it is now only half what it was 

, 25 years ago. It is becoming more 
; difficult and more expensive every 
year to buy vessels in Nova Scotia and 

, Maine, and the price per ton has now 
reached a figure that is abont pro- 

| hibitive.
The proposal to undertake vessel 

building in Newfoundland on a large 
scale is to-day a proposition that the 
Trade will be compelled not to ignore. 
Much has been done by Messrs. Har- 

i vey A Co., Job Brothers, Bishop A 
Sons, A. E. Hickman Co, M. E. Mar- 

, tin, the F. P. D. and other enterprising 
. men, the past five years, to keep up 
' the depleted fleet by building new 
i vessels, bat the work- must be under
taken on a very much larger scale if 
Newfoundland is to carry on its flih- 

: ing, trading and export business.
I Regular shipyards where operations 
can be carried on all the year round, 
and with seasoned timber of at least 
a year old, to what seems to be need- 

* ed. Sporadic efforts such as baye 
been going on in recent years will

MAJESTIC THEATRE;
The Hit of the New Year.

ENRICO CARUSO, The World Famous Singer, in a 
Wonderful Séreen Production,
“ 1VIY COUSIN,99

In which he appears in the prologue of the great opera Pagliacci, as produced in th<n 
York, and to see which the people of that city paid big sums. CARUSO has appeared U 
of pictures and this is the best. This is his tost showing on the St. John’s screen. jm __

A MOST UNUSUAL AND NOVEL ATTRACTION.—Besides seeing the famoo* ItiMa ain^AWThs 
screen, Majestic patrons may actually hear him sing to-night—his own, bona fide v<
St. John’s for the picture, and as you see him on the screen you may at the same t* 
out giving the secret away, let us urge upon every lover of good pictures and even 
bo-night. See grand opera right here in the home town!

Special Selections from the Opera Pagliacci will be rendered by the Orchestra.

MAJESTIC THEATRE;

■1

î H

fronting the future welfare of New- 
foundland.

THE AMERICAN WOKmeXAlt.
I don't believe the workingman la mad 

with luat and hate and greed 
I don’t believe the men I meet have 

banished Juetice from their creed,
I know the toiler at his bench, I know 

the printer at his preae,
And they are men who hold The Flag 

above material success.

I do not fear the feet of those who 
march to work from day to day 

WiU foUow men who deal in hate and 
miss the broad and open way.

I have no fear that doctrines vile ex>- 
pounded by an alien breed 

Will lure one real American to utter 
any vicions creed.

I know the workingman to-day; 11 
know that he would sooner die i 

Than see the flag which shelters him 
In shame come fluttering from 
the sky.

And this I also know of him; that he 
would quickly strike to earth 

The man who dared to raise his voice 
against the country of his birth.

I know the toiler in his home; I’ve 
seen his wife and children smile, 

I’ve seen them nappy and content 
with all the Joys that are worth 
while;

r "to'r c

I Reduction in Poultry!

eGeesë at 55c
per pound., Also,

Turkeys and 
Ducks.

Ay re & Sons, Ltd.
’Phone 11. Grocery Dept "’Phone 11.
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W. F .| 
Fisheif 
spits 
again J 

^ spirit [ 
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And I refuse to-day to thir that such 
a man would ever he 

The monthings of an alien few or do 
one treasonable deed.

LUMPS OF 
INDIGESTION

“Pape’s Diapepsin” at once 
fixes your Sour, Gassy, 

Acid Stomach
l Em

Undigested food! Lumps of pain; 
belching gas, acids and sourness. 
When_ your stomach is ali upset, hero 
is instant relief—no waiting!

The moment you eat a tablet r 
two of Pape’s Diapepsin all the indi
gestion pain and dyspepsia distress 
caused by acidity ie relieved.

Tour disordered stomach will feel 
fine at once.

These pleasant, harmless tablets of 
Pape’s Diapepsin neutralise the harm
ful acids In the stomach, and give 
almost instant relief; besides they 
cost so little at drug stores.

A Prophetic
Postage Stamp.

During the late war Turkey was ' 
hard put to it to provide postage 
stamps. ,

The beautiful stamp issue of 1913 
was engraved and printed in London, 
and when Turkey Joined in the war, 
she had only a six months' supply.

As a belligerent she could obtain 
no more supplies from England, and 
so the Turkish postal authorities de
termined to use up their old stocks 
of declassed stamps, by overprinting 
on them the values required and a 
legend that these “surcharged" 
stamps were available for postage.

Unfortunately for the Turks— 
though luckily for collectors of "vari
eties.” the overprinted design includ
ed in the national insignia of the 
“Star and Crescent” a * six-pointed 
star Instead of the Moslem flve- 
polnted species. Now this six-pointed 
star happened to be the heraldic em
blem of Bethlehem, and orthodox 
Moslems at once pointed out that 
Turkey oonld not use a hated Chris
tian symbol.

So a fresh set had to be issued this 
time, with a star having f only live 

--- curious "point”

CHMO
■rice pJ

newfNoun

Start the New Year 
right *hy smoking 
GEMS and saving the 
coupons.

■'3 L

Valuable premiums are given for coupons.

/

ft.
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The Freak of 1919 
; Not to Her Liking

Row McCarthy,
(By Her Brett*.)

A sweet little flower la its opening 
bloom

Bacrn from the-stem by the cycle 
of doom.e * • « e e e e e e, 4,

Not s leaf ont of place, not a petal 
astray,

No taken foreshadowing early de
cay,

No eating, destroying disease at its 
root,

Np voting decline marred the prom- 
iee at trâit.

No bruise, no mark, no violence 
shows

On the fair, pale form of our deed 
white Bose.

Oh, Bose, dearest Bose, then art gone 
from our tree

But thoult bloom in God’s own 
conservatory.

Fairer and brighter than ever thou 
wert /

la the rough, dry soil of this sor
did earth.

And ,we will look up and see thee 
there

Happy and bright and radiant fair.
Oh Bose! sweet Bose, may year per

fume there
Be ever and ever, for us, a prayer.

It is hard to lose you, so sweet so
frtsfa ;

The, spirit is strong, but weak our

. x Per S. S. Digby, consisting of
TOILET SETS, TEA SETS, CUPS and SAUCERS, TEAPOTS, PLATES, 

JUGS, TOILET BASINS, CHAMBERS, EWERS, MUGS, VEGE
TABLE DISHES, MOLASSES BOWLS, ETC.

Higher Prices for Earthenware, China & 
Glassware are predicted for the4535»

NEW YEAR
Gel on the inside track fey placing

EARLY
your orderpoor flesh!

Yet who would not give to God above 
That which He levee with greater 

“ “ love. ■ ’
Than if all the. love tide cold world 

could impart
Were gathered together In one big

MBS TERRA N0VÀ—I hate that eld thing y 1 do; 1 don’t believe the 
good Santa Clans ever intended that present (?) for me !

The Regulations President White Explains WITHOur poor dead Bose! we muet lay
and the Board, you away,Bdltor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—In recent Issues of the 
Star and Poet, there appeared a let
ter charging Mr, J. Cad well and 
others / with using the Booms of the 
N. I. W. A. in the interest of the Cashin 
Party. The inference to be drawn, 
or may be drawn, was that Mr. Cad* 
well and his associates were doing so 
without proper authority, and with a 
view to having the public believe that 
the N. I. W. A. were allied with said

If such were the intention, then 
it is unwarranted, untruthful. A* he 
had no more to do with the trans
action than any other member of the 
Executive. Sir M. P. Caahin made 
application for the Use of the Rooms 
and accepted the price asked by the 
N. I. W. A. Executive. The trans
action was a purely business one, 
and in no sense allies the Association 
with the said party.

It is also a matter of surprise to the 
Executive of the N. I. W. A. to find 
that a greet number of persons are 
of the opinion that the N. I. W. A. were 
toe prime movers in placing Mr. 
Linegar on the Caahin ticket. Bnch 
belief is entirely wrong. The N. L 
W. A. had no hand, act, or part in 
doing so. Nor is the Association the 
least bit interested in the Election 
now pending. And the same applied 
to the general Election. The mem-

God grant that we meet you again

G. Knowling, Ltdsome day,
But we'll never, never forget you,Editor Evening Telegram.

Deny Sir.—Once a fortnight or so, 
W. F. Cosher, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, pays St John’s a visit and 
spits out a whole mouthful of venom 
against all and sundry .who dare show 
spirit enough to oppose his Mad 
Mullah schemes, and try to earn their 
Uvltheod, independent of hie wishes.

This time his personal attack has 
been directed against the newly form
ed Brokers’ Association and Messrs. 
Hue and Stone le pertteolar. f

I am not going to say anything in 
defence of these gentlemen, as it ap
pears they are Well able to defend 
themselves, except to call /the atten
tion of die public 1o the'fact that they 
have l)ved all their lives, in New
foundland, and both have large fam
ilies, .Wÿifh they are ttylli to bring 
ip ah gooti citlsens. Thtl*f#Snore than 
beaker can say, and if he were to j 
trop off this mundane sphere to-mor- | 
Jew, no body would miss him, and few 
Would care.

However, it is not Cosher either 
that I started to write about, but these | 
obnoxious fishery regulations which 
he has foisted upon the Country, and 
which in my opinion, if persisted in, 
wBl mean the ruin of the Newfound
land fish markets of the world. Al
ready there are unmistakable signs 
that our chief competitors—the Nor
wegians—are taking advantage of the 
situation, and are endeavouring to 
oust us from the Mediterranean mar
kets. If we antagonise our customers 
there, tide will he easily accomplish
ed. So far as Codfish is concerned, we 
are not the "only pebbles on the 
beach.” It is only a blind politician 
of the Coaker type, who would think 
this. There are other countries in 
the world that produce far more fleb 
products than Newfoundland. Does 
the great Coaker . know that after 
years of scientific study and re*. 
gaarch into the Western Methods of 
Catching and Curing fish, that the 
Japanese have taken up Codfishlog t 
into markets which we have had for 
hundreds of years. They are also 
Curing it in the same manner that 
we are, and are exploiting it in the 

Pacific Coast of 
does Coaker know

Till by God's grace we see you
again, up there.

J. A Me.

CROCKERY DEPARTMENTJuvenile T. A/s Meet. Jan2,8,6,7,9.10

The T. A. Juvenile Society met yes
terday, when the |5 gold piece offered 
by President Ellis for the her who 
had brought in the greatest number 
of new members was awarded to 
Master F. Fleming, who bad succeeded 
in getting ». The prise for the second 
biggest number went to Master James 
Bennett A consolation prise was al
so given Master Richard Myron. In
spector O’Brien’s prise of $5 for 
hygiene was awarded Master R. Wil- 
so '. These prizes, with some new 
ones, will be offered for the ensuing 
year. The annual treat will be given 
id a couple of weeks, it was decided. 
Application for membership were re
ceived front six candidates.

Hirsapowir Bridgeport ? Cylinder
Marine Engine, Kerosene

Horsepower Fraser 2 Cylinder MarHungry People Scarce,

ine Engine, GasoleneCHRISTMAS DINNERS WENT BEG-
GING AT NEW YORK.

New York, Dec. 25.—Christinas din
ners went begging on the Bowery to
night Roast turkey with all its "trim
ming:,'' candy and minced pie. failed 
to attract half as many hungry men 
as were served in former years. This 
was attributed to prevalent prosper
ity and prohibition.

The famous Bowery mission served 
only *00-persona, where tnTonner 
years they bad been called upon to 
provide for at least 1500. Many mis
sions did not serve the usual Christ
mas dinners because of the lack of 
applicants.

The usual Christmas noon hour din
ner at the McAuley Water Street mis
sion .was postponed until to-night be
cause of the lack of applicants. Not 
a man appeared at noon, although 400 
pounds of turkey and many good, 
things had been prepared. A few years | 
ago it was not Unusual tor the mis- ] 
slon to feed 1,500 but to-night less 
than 300 hungry men appeared.

-------------------------- Have you ever heard of the “Alman-
Shot 2,000 Men to “k of Crlmer'K ls °ne °f ^ moat

_/ . -, _ remarkable almanack* ever published,
Give Indians Lesson. and Is the result of many years re-

, , search by a welMtnown continental
The shooting of 2,000 Indian rioters crime expert, who has been steadily 

last April, In order to terrify a three- collecting statistics for it nearly all 
toning mob during the Punjab die- bis life.
turbanoe, is being investigated by a The origin of this unique almanack 
Commission of Inquiry in India. The is very simple. Like a good many

other people he thought not only 
that crime was more common dur
ing certain months of the year, bet 
that certain crimes occurred mors 
frequently in one month than In 
another. He one else, however, has. 
taken the trouble to test the theory 
thoroughly and to the almanack was 
born. /

The compiler found that meet cases 
of murder occurred In January, Juno 
and August, and fewest in November, 
December and February. The fav
ourite month with poisoners ii May, 
while the month they like least is Sep
tember. September, In fact. Is one of 
the least “crimey” months In the 
whole calendar.

Just as murderers dislike Novem
ber and December, tt wee Just these 
months that burglars and thieves 
generally got busy. Forgers, as one 
might have expected, chose round 

r days more frequently 
ter times in the year to

Horsepower American 1 Cylinder
Marine Engine, Gasolene

TheseTours trjtiy,
A NEWFOUNDLANDER. 

St John’#, Jan. 6, 1#».

engines are practically new, completely equipped and in 
first-class condition. Demonstration cheerfully given. Prices on 
application.

Railway Partly Clear.

JOBS STORES,LimitedCadet Old
As far as Tor’s Cove the Trepaesey 

branch line «• clear, though at Fourth 
Pond a drift le giving the trainmen 
some trouble.

The rotary wee «t work yesterday 
>on the section between Manuels and 
Gambo, clearing the rati# of e Heavy 
drift and owttg to the presence of 
the .letter the Incoming train is held 
at Gambo, while smoother 1» at Bishop’s 
Falla

The Bay de Verde branch line -* 
dear to Northern Bay. C

Comrades Meet.
Meeting in the armoury yesterday 

forenoon, some 15® old comrades of 
the Catholic Cadet Corps enrolled in 
the recently formed “Old Comrades’ 
Association.’’ Double as many as this 
are expected to have Joined up by the 
end of the present month. Lord Morris, 
who for many years took an active 
part in the work of the Brigade, was 
elected Honorary President at yes
terday’s meeting, and he will be in
formed of the fact by the Secretary. 
The matters of opening club-rooms 
and of inaugurating à Ladles' Auxili
ary were also discussed, and will re
ceive further consideration. A card 
tournament for a prise of 920 will to
night open the winter's programme.

For Ladies Only
7* you give your Hubby, your brother or your 

Sweetheart a Gold Watch for Xmas he will appreciate 
it, but give him a. nice Glass Jar of ' ' .

EDGEWORTH CUT TOBACCO
and if you evjr saw a man’s eyes sparkle, you just 
watch his. Nothing will a man Prefer to a Jar of To
bacco, particularly in dry tins. We have them in stock.

America. I say
Then who le he, to think that

DUFFY'S STORE
CABOT STREET.

8. 8. Watuka with a cargo of coal 
from Sydney reached port yesterday. 
She is discharging at A Harvey * 
Oo.’s to-day.

The Clutha has cleared from G. M. 
Barr’s. She takes 6982 qtls. codfish to 
Gibraltar for orders.

Schooner Constellation has cleared 
from Wood’s Island with 1680 barrels 
herring for Gloucester.

B, 8, Rooks arrived from Bell Island 
yesterday. She will undergo general 
repairs here.

Capt Keen’s new schooner Little 
Princess, arrived to port yesterday 
morning from Halifax, with a cyrge 
et coal. The vessel was launched 
about a month ago, dace when she 
has been rigged, loaded end made her 
maiden voyage.

The tug Ingraham has gone to Sel
dom to tow the Bordello to this port

A H. Murray's verni Falk*. Capt

The Food Beverage
FOR SALEof the

1 House on Springdale Street, good investment; 1 
House on New Gower Street, 1 House on Hamilton 
Avenue, 1 House in Hoylestown and one on Water St 
West; 1 New House on the corner of Prince of Wales 
Street and Merrymeeting Road, 1 House on Duckworth 
Street, 1 House on Pennywell Road. For further par
ticulars apply to

Mr. J. A McKenste. local

all grocers.

J. R. JOHNSTON,Mr. ’Tom” Armstrong has resigned than anyhis position at Reid’s and left tor Can
ads by He will
while

OLD TIME
arrived at

f;:J -y
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Seven promising seams of coal
have already been located :
THE JUKES, giving 6 ft. of good, clean 

coal.
THE HOWLEY, giving 4 to 11 ft of
~ ^excellent coal
THE MURRAY, giving 5 ft of good 

coal.
THE CLEARY, giving 3 ft. of high 

grade coal.
THE DIAMOND, originally 1 foot, 

now giving over 30 inches of coal.
NEW FIND No. 1 : Containing 4 ft. 

mixed coal and shale.
NEW FIND No. 2: 5 ft. in width at 

the outcrop.

In the Past the cream of New-1 
foundland’s mineral reSotirces have 
been exploited by foreign capital. 
This is a genuine Newfoundland en
terprise which should have the sup
port of every Newfoundlander inter
ested in the development of New
foundland’s coal resources.

The work of the past year to 
which we invite inspection is alone a 
guarantee that the funds of the Com
pany have been expended with econ
omy and good judgment.

Sufficient is known as a result of 
the past season’s work to warrant a 
thorough examination of the whole

There is no reason for a coal short
age in this Dominion to-day, and the 
ingesting public is invited to partici
pate in bringing about the full,and 
complete development of a resource 
which promises so much to the coun
try’s future.

V/. X

>•*1

PI*
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Start The New Year Right.
GIVE IT YOUR MORAL AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT
“—“————————■e—^_i—^———

Every Investor, Large or Small, has an Opportunity to Invest In the St. Geoi 
Coal Fields, Limited—A Project of National Importance to Newfoundland

<6=

Eminent Geologists and Coal Ex

perts who have visited the property 

from time to time and made careful 

investigations and assays are con
vinced that the areas under consider
ation contain coal of considerable 

commercial value.

That there is coal in the areas re

ferred to has been known for over 

seventy years, but only during the 

past year has the territory been re

ceiving the attention that it deserves. 

An impending world shortage of coal, 

serious fuel problems in Canada and 

the United States, should focus the at
tention of every Newfoundlander on 
this great potential source of wealth.

THE ST. GEORGE’S COAL 
FIELDS, LIMITED, a Newfoundland 
Company, managed by Newfound
landers, controls the choicest lands in 
the District of St. George’s.

The Company’s holdings have been 
selected by experts as the most prom
ising coal areas in Newfoundland.

The Company intends to fully de
velop these lands, which after a year’s 
careful work have been found to war
rant complete exploration.

The St. George’s Coal Field$, Ltd.
OFFICE: CABOT BUILDING 262 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $500,000.00.

DIVIDED INTO 500,000 SHARES OF PAR VALUE $1.00 EACH.

THE ST. GEORGE’S COAL FIELDS, LIMITED, was incorporated to ac
quire and develop a highly prolific bituminous coal mining area situated on 
the Middle Barachois and Robinson’s Rivers about 7 miles inland from the 
Reid Newfoundland Company’s Railroad, in the District of St. George’s, on 
the West Coast of the Island of Newfoundland.

The area, originally 4 square miles, has now been increased to about 
16 square miles, or 6466 acres, and is coyered with a thick growth of vir
gin forest, thus containing in itself an unlimited supply of timber for build
ing purposes, as well as suitable wood for pit props in the operation of 
the mines.

I

The ORIGINAL geological estimates made from surface indications 
placed the possible contents at 29,920,600 tons to the square mile. From 
DEVELOPMENT work performed during the past year considerably over 
30,000,000 tons to the square mile can now be estimated.

In addition to the above holdings, the Company also has access to an 
additional 8 square miles, which can be acquired at any time.

The affairs of the Company are in the hands of reliable men, who are 
devoting every effort to ensure the greatest possible returns for the money 
expended.

The practical work is under the supervision of a competent man of 
thirty years’ mining experience.

The Directors have faith in their project that has the backing of Government Geological Reports.
IF YOU, TOO, have faith in Newfoundland’s resources, and want to contribute to the development of these areas, the potentialities

less, you are invited to participate in the present issue of stock. ..............
There is no miracle in a good investment. A good investment is the result of good judgment v
We welcome the most thorough investigation. At the Office of the Company, CABOT BUILDING, 262 WATER STREET, ST. JOHJCS^'eve^É ^Sestion 

that you may care to ask concerning this Company and ib projects will be answered. r
Newfoundland is at present suffering from a shortage of coal. Would not full development of Newfoundland’s coal resources enable this coAfôÿtô be in
ert of outsiders for ib fuel supply ? v i ce
Newfoundland imported 286,000 tons of coal during 1918 at a cost of $3,706,000, the greater portion of which left this Dominion to swell the profib of

uïin
If this money is retained in Newfoundland it means the ultimate building up of other industries which will of necessity follow in the train of successful

v.A
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“Yon’ve got something. Reserves of warmth, enduring comfort, style that survives passing fads, long, 
honest service. That Kuppenheimer overcoat of yours is ready for any emergency, but, of course, you feel best 
when it’s on duty, serving you through cold and snow.

“Perhaps you don’t know how valuable your Kuppenheimer overcoat really is now. Try to buy another 
and you’ll find out. They’re scarce-very few left in any store. If you’ve got a Kuppenheimer overcoat you’re 
to be congratulated upon your foresight. You should be right happy.

“To others : The only Kuppenheimer overcoats in town may be seen at the store named below. You can’t 
get one anywhere else in town. Some few overcoats are coming in right along. They may have the overcoat 
you want right now.”

Coming! 
Three I4 
How Isf 
Holding
Rememl
The VVffifgFS'T&Wœt wàtftèr. 
Here Are Wann, ^uqlly Over, 
chats Thjfcjftidti #6 Style in 
Bringing Coi^tprt.
Come On InsiWv " * *

BISHOP, SONS & CO., Ltd., Water Street
Sole Agents in Newfoundland for The House of Kuppenh enner,

The Week’s Calendar.Obituary.
WE ARE THE LIVE WIRES ! LADIES’ BLOUSES AT REDUCED PRICESJANÜAKY—let Month-41 Days.

6. —MONDAY. Full moon. 1 Spar-
t&cus outbreak In perils, 1918. 
Theodore Roosevelt, ex,Pr eel- 
dent United SUtea died, 1919.

8. —TUESDAY. Epiphany, or Mani
festation of Christ to the Gen
tiles. Twelfth Day. Joan of 
Arc bom, 1419, Calais lost, 
1559.

7, —WEDNESDAY. Old Christmas
Day. Schr. Kimberley ashore 
at Langley, St. Pierre, 1919.

9, —THURSDAY: Wilkie Collins
(novelist). born. 1824. Ex- 
Preeldent Roosevelt buried at 
Oyster Bay, 1919.

9.—FRIDAY. Napoleon HI* Em
peror of France died, 1878^ Vic
tor Emmanuel, King of Italy

To make way for the New Blouses 
that are coming within the next few 
weeks we are going to make a special 
clearance.Samples co arrive this week for quality and 

price cannot be beaten.
Therefore, before placing your order else

where see us.

The White Commission Co.
^o.b£7i381°

You maybe sure of saving money and 

getting something fine in material and 
workmanship if you take immediate ad
vantage of this selling of attractive Em-

tor Emmanuel, 
died, 1879. -

10. —SATURDAY. Archbishop Land
behetdef/1945. * I

11. —SUNDAY. 1st after Epiphany. !
Earl Curzon born, 1989. Schr. ! 
Benevolence lost at St. Pierre, | 
1919. I

Xmas Tree at Kelligrews Prices which make every dollar buy 
like two.We Thank Our 

Many Customers
For their patronage during our 25th year of manufac
turing/ Which has enabled us to BEAT ALL PREVI
OUS SALES RECORDS, mad assure those that have 
been disappointed as regards deliveries that this was 
unavoidable owing to the GREAT DEMAND FOR OUR 
PRODUCTS. We will make every effort to deliver on 
time during 1920, but would advise the placing of or
ders early in order to have them handled promptly.

OUR MOTTO FOR 1920—“QUALITY FIRST.’.’

A Co., Ltd., owes much of its great 
growth and prosperity to Mr. 
Harvey’s invaluable services as 
Director, whilst hie work In connec
tion with Public Health and notably 
as President of the Association for 
the Prevention of Consumption, re
mains in its results as an enduring 
memorial of his philanthropic efforts. 
It may be said of him that nothing 
that promised to ameliorate the con
ditions governing the social or com
mercial life of St. John’s or New
foundland failed to find in him an 
active and practical leader or sup
porter. His passing in the fulness of 
his manhood, at the present critical 
Juncture in the affairs of the Empire, 
will be deeply regretted by all 
citisens. It le as though a corner
stone had been removed from the 
edifice of the public, commercial and 
industrial life of the Colony.

The late John Harvey was the eld
est son of Hon. Augustus W. Harvev, 
M.L.C., and was born 64 yeare ago. He 
received his education at Haileybnry 
College, England. He became a part
ner in the business of hie father in 
1997. He held office as President of 
the Board of Trade, and was one of 
the Charter members.

He was Chairman of the Commis
sion of Public Health formed in 1909, 
and President of the A. P. C. 
In addition to his Directorship in 
Harvey A Co., Ltd!, Mr. Harvey was 
an active director or member of 
many other industrial or commercial 
companies. The connection of his 
firm with the Rod Cross Line brought 
Eli in prominent sad close tough

and the young people after satisfying 
themselves at tbs ladies boards, trip
ped the light fantastic step in thé Fish
ermen’s, Hall, kindly lent for the oc
casion Much credit is due Mr. Jones 
for the success of the tree and to the 
ladies for their excellent teas. The 
handsome sum of $110.00 was realised, 
which was placed to the credit of the 
New Church fund.—Com. 

eKlligrews. Jan. 2, 1919.

BOYS’ FLEECE-UNED UNDERWEAR
It will pay you well to look over our Fleece Lined Underwear for boys 

and compare it with anything else that you have seen in town. We feel that 
its value is greater for the money, and really superior in quality to anything of
fered by any other store.

Others may have cheaper, but not better and cheaper. Sizes 24, 26 and 
28,85c.; SO, 32 and 84, 95c/ „

NFLD. CLOTHING CO., limited.
Imports for 1919,

(Trade Review.)
St John’s imported roundly dast 

year 290,000 barrels of flour as 
against 181,577 in 1919; 29,000 bar
rels pork as compared with 36,828 in 
1118; XT,000 barrels beet, as against 
27,692 last year; 11,968 puncheons of 
molasses as compared with 10,490 
last year; 119,000 hundredweights of 
hay as against 111,085 in 1918. Also. 
40,000 tons salt as compared with 
70,059 last year. Our ooal Imports

MILLEY’S

4M9H
Wedding Bells.Election Petitions Filed.

Prince of Wales’ RinkA pretty wedding took place at 
George St. Methodist Church on Dee. 
81st the contracting partie* being 
Mies L. Hoskins and Mr. H. R. 
Wicks, both of Greenipond. The 
bride, who was dressed in a dark blue 
costume, with hat to match, was giv
en away by Mr. J. T. Butler, and was 
attended by her eleter, Mise Blanche 
Hoskins. Mr. Alpheus Wicks, brother 
of the groom, performed the duties of 
bast man. After the ceremony a re
ception was held at the residence of 
the groom’s sister. The many pres
ents received testify to the popular
ity of the young couple, who have 
the best wishes of their many 
friends.

A petition charging bribery and cor
ruption against Dr. W. B. Jones, M. 
H.Ai for Harbor Main, was filed on 
Saturday last. The petition is signed 
by Charles Hynes. A petition against 
W. W. Woodford, M-H-A, on similar 
charges was also filed and la signed 
by Richard Kelly.

OPEN TO-NIGHT—Band in Attendance.

Books of Tickets now on sale at Gray & Good- 
land’s and Garrett Byrne’s Bookstores.
Gent’s Book of 2Ô ..

Lady’s Book of 20 ...

Children’s Book of 25
. dec2S,tf 

RIGHT with the great transportation lines of
America.

* Mr. Harvey was married to Miss 
Henrietta Gordon, daughter of J. W. 
Gordon, Pictou, N.B., In 1905. Lieut* 
Commander Bernard Harvey, » 
brother, wee the first Newfoundlander 
to make the Supreme Sacrifice In the 
Greet War, being one of the loet on 
H. M. S. Creasy in September, 1914.

Mr. Edward Harvey, of New York,

Wholesale Only
MX1IK p oifii
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READ BT EVERYONE
THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—-

Newfoundland
Portage Stamps. Rcid-Newloundland Company,

Newest and Best rivals Used.—WAHTED FOB CASH^-Used.
We went to purchase for cash any 

"nantitr of TTgefl Postage Stamps of 
Xewfeimdlaiii. especially Caribou HIS 
nnw-ln usé, and will pay the following

le. raine per 160 ... .. .. .. ..Me.
9e. value per 1*  ......................Ste.
fie. value per 100 .. .. .. ..We.
4c. value, each •.................................. la.
le. value, each.................................He.

For higher values we will allow 
one-tMrd each of the face value and 
take any number of these at above 
prices.

Stamps must he In good condition, 
not torn, damaged or too heavily can
celled.

We will also tray for cash all other 
"values, Issues, etc., of Newfoundland 
Postage Stamps.

Send ns all the stamps you have 
and we will remit promptly on re
ceipt We also buy West Indian 
Stamps. Price l*st free on request. 
We are the Oldest and the Largest 
Dealers In Postage Stamps in British 
North America.

MARKS STAMP CO, 
its Spadiaa A venae,

-oronto, Canada.

FROM ENGLAND.

A Fine Selection of This Company will enflWfcr Es JpFaiplossIble to 
forward all freight via Mbrli Port-aux-
Basques, but reserves the right, whenever circumstan
ces in the opinion of the Company require it, to forward 
freight, originally billed via North Sydney and Port» 
aux-Basques, and designated steamers.;—,

- Via Halifax, or . ... f.rrI ?k( JJ It
Via Louisburg, collecting extra charges ova* the 

Sydney and Louisburg Railways.
And also the right to forward, same by any steamer 
owped or chartered by the Company from North Syd- 
ney or Louisburg or Halifax, direct to St» John’s or 
Nhwmundland Ports other than Port-aux-Basques.

Sappers or Consignees, when effecting Marine In
surance, should bear this in mind and.havq their poll, 
deç. cover accordingly. \

Serges & Tweeds
Also, a splendid assortment of

Winter OVERGOATINfiS
Satisfaction Guaranteed

flyfi.fp.tf

J. J. Strang, The Maritime 
Dental Parlors•^Tailoring of Quality 

COR. WATER and PRESCOTT STS.
nov29,eod,tf

Rod-Newfonsdland
THE HOME OF GOOD DEHTISTBT.

Majic Dye Soap Flakes melt the moment you throw 
them into hot water, and make a rich creamy lather 
which immediately dissolves all dirt, and instantly 
dyes silk, cotton, wool and linen fast true colours with
out rubbing, boiling, streaking or spotting.

Large package retails at 15 cents. Will be handled 
by up-to-d. stores. Headquarters!NOTICE !Sole Agent for Newfoundland,

Templeton, , January 2,1920. .
IN STOCK: .

100 kegs GREEN GRAPES. ~
100 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

50 barrels CRANBERRIES.
500 barrels GOOD SOUND APPLES. 
200 ccces VALENCIA ONIONS.

300T sacks P. E. I. POTATOES.
50 cases SELECTED EGGS.

300 boxes CANADIAN CHEESE.
50 58-Ib. boxes CANADIAN BUTTER.

Those who have not made application 
for telephone service within the part 
month or two should do so as soon as pos-

333 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S. Expert Work hi nil Branches.
We are specialists In extraction. 

Our Improved method renders the ex
traction of teeth absolutely painless. 
We also make the best artificial teeth 
in Newfoundland, at the most reason
able rates.
Painless Extraction...................  50c.
Fell Upper or Lower Sets,

#12.00 and $1540
P. O. Box 1220. Phone 62.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col. 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
176 WATER STREET.

! (Opp. M. Chaplin’s.)
dec31,9i

This applies also to present telephone 
subscribers who want additional tele
phones installed.

It is expected that the new telephone 
system will be in operation within nine 
months, meanwhile the Company will 
continue to operate the present telephone 
system which it has taken over from the 
Anglo and Western Union Telegraph 
Companies.

Applications made now will assist the 
Company materially in laying out its 
cables and lines to the best advantage 
and much less time will be’lost in supply
ing applicants with telephone service.

Address applications to

Avalon Telephone Co„ Ltd.
ROOMS 9-10,

P. 0. Box 913. Bank of Montreal Bldg.

Tweedie Boot Tops
We have just opened a se

lection of the famous 
“Tweedie Boot Tops” in 
Dark and Light Fawn, 14 
button height, open out to 
toes; hugs the vamp, fits un
der heel, with concealed 
strap.

Only $4.00 the pair

LOWEST PRICES.PHONE 264,Walter A. O’ D. Kelly,
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent. George Neal.Auction & Private Sales

FURNITURE, realof HOUSEHOLD ____
ESTATE and all classes of goods un
dertaken. Personal attention and 
PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.

It you want to sell your HOUSE or 
LAND, list It with me. Every day 
we have enquiries for property.

We have space at our Auction 
Room, Adelaide Street, to receive ar
ticles of Furniture, etc., that may be 
offered for sale.

We also make a specialty of all 
kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS. 

Address :
Cor. of Adelaide & George 

, Streets.
mar«,tu,tha.lyr

— ALSO —
Women’s 12 Button Spats at 

$3.00.
Women’s 10 Button Spats at 
$2.20 to $2.50.
Women’s 8 Button Spats at $1.30 

to $1.80. (Asstd. shades.) 
Children’s Pantlets only $1.80 pr.

RED CROSS LINE !
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from 

NéWyYork on January 10th, and from St. John’s 
on January 20th inst. For passage fares, freight 
ratçg, space, - apply to

Parker & Monroe, Ltd
THE SHOE MEN. JUST RECEIVED-

A shipment of

Turkeys, 
Geese and 
Chicken.

Retailing at our usual 
low prices.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,
AGENTSWARNER’S 

Rust-Proof Corsets
The value in Warner's 

Rust-proof Corsets has al
ways been one of their fea
tures. That is why we are 
able to guarantee them to 
you.

Our new models have ar- 
rived and among them are 
unusual values, in the lat
est fashion lines su*k a» 
are here shown for aver
age figures.

We have also many spe
cially recommended styles 
for stout figures and slen
der—all guaranteed not to 
“RUST, BREAK or TEAR”.

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused : *

If you’re not insured, you’re a 
loser. ~ " ‘

JUST RECEIVED !
« ixKSBSE

Halt a Million __ _. Taka time to see about'
your policies. We give you th« 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.M. J. O’Brien,

42 New Gower St PERCE JOHNSON,
* Insurance Agent.

Kippers, Kippers, Kippers—
The Real Thing. Have you tried oar 
delectable Kipper*? If not, you have 
never tasted a real kipper, for their 
equal has never-been sold on this side 
of the Atlantic. We have had twenty 
years ’experience in the kipper trade 
In Scotland and ours Is the real kip
per—the most delicious and appetis
ing of all foods—try them, friend, tor 
breakfast or tea. Only one dollar per 
dosen. Cash with order. Try a 4m- 
en. After that your family will see 
that you order more. A. FLStTT *

Gold Lined, 
Double Waterproof, 
.English Manufacture, 
Military and Fowling.

Price from $2.00 pair up to $5.50
y customers .and friends, the Compli- 
the Season!, and sbibémy thank them
geherous-petronage daring the past

'

7 o’clock,
at cost.
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